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~rra.ce Trades Fair 
taping Up Well 
~.LA Dudley G. Little will give 
opening address at the third + 
tual Terrace Trade Fair May 
and 14 and Reeve A. Goulet will 
claim the Fair officially open. 
'he baton twirlers and Skeena 
ondary school band, under the 
.~ction of A. Brodie, will be in 
.~r Nahirny with his accor. 
the Jurymen and the Go~GO 
Girls will provide entertainment. 
Among "first •time" displays will 
be a contribution by the depart- 
ment of  Indian Affairs and the 
Dania Bakery of Kitimat. 
TheTotem Saddle ~ Club will pro- 
vide pony and cart rides and will 
raffle a saddle blanket. 
Terrace Air Cadets will give 
their services at the fair and will 
man the various rides. 
There is some booth space still 
available and it can be secured by 
contacting Mrs. B. Ljungh at VI3- 
57,54 or the Community Centre 
~hone VI 3.2844. 
+ ; !M~ "-" 
Melting Pot  . . .  
IERE WAS almost an embaras. 
:g moment in Municipal Coun. 
chambers Tuesday night. A 
tied ashtray caught fire and 
m Pouseffe shouted to form. 
,Councillor Gerry Duff us, 
ted in the gallery, "You've 
a fire down there Mr. Dof. 
." It was the first time things 
i been hot all night. They 
,~ht have been hotter bad the 
,.in firemen next door been 
uircd to extinguish the  
ncs. Said firemen were trip. 
g the light fantastic in some- 
zg less than their regular uni- 
*t* *t* 
~MER Terrace gal, Kerry Cyr, 
is .among contestants vying 
Miss Prince George Aurora 
~en crown this year. Kerr/ 
he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyr of Park Avenue. She 
been employed in Prince 
'ge for several months. 
*t* *t* 
GRANT SHAWS of Creston 
ly.a new pin.up girl in the 
Leah Joanna arrived at 
a.m., April 17, tipping the 
Ps at 8 lbs. 7 oz. That's an 
1 lot of pin.up for one little 
badly injured dog at the side of 
the road. Said he was going to 
get some help, and believe you 
us, a guy like that needs help. 
The doggie died and the little 
boy cried and nobody even stop- 
Ped to help him wipe away his 
tears. 
*t* *t* 
NO - -  YOU CAN'T play Bingo 
tonight mother. It's been cancel. 
led out at the Community Centre 
because of big doins' in the Mar 
.shall Wells camp. You mighl 
pick up some prizes if you pop 
over to the Marathon Appliance 
sale. 
*t* *t* 
LET'S FACE IT - -  there are 
bad dogs too. Little Kimmy Davy 
met up with one last week and 
required several stitches in her 
arm as a result. 
*t* *t* 
NOTE FROM Pat Carney of the 
Vancouver Sun this week. Pat 
is working hard on PNE public- 
ity this year and she is anxious 
to have some of Terrace's tough- 
est loggers turn out for the For- 
estry Festival this summer. Yes 
Pat - -  we want Terrace at the 
PNE too but at least two of our 
toughest loggers have turned to 
transmission lines, Maybe Ter- 
race has its wires crossed. 
*t* *t* 
*t* *t* 
BOOB AWARD o! the 
has to go to the thought. MEETING TO remember is the 
motorist who ran over a Annual Meeting of the Terrace 
boy's dog on Highway 18 
on Friday. Sure - -  It hap- Music Festival Association. Verb 
every day but tMs clod ~as Auditorium, May 3, 8 p.m. 
he little boy holding the Be therel 
rMillrate Up As 
School Costs R 
Terrace mill rate will creep a l itt le higher th iSyear  as 
the total rate for all purposes moves from last year's f igure 
of 65 mills to 66.11 mills for 966. 
I Municipal Council attributed the 
rate hike to increased school costs. 
A similar raise in the millrate last 
year was chalked up to the same 
factor. 
Giving third reading to bylaw 
415 on Tuesday night, Municipal 
Council released the following 
breakdown: For general Municipal 
purposes, 32.28 mills, the same as 
last year; for School Board pur. 
poses, 30.20 mills as against 28,16 
mils in 1985; for Hospital Improve. 
ment District purposes, 3.63 mills 
a drop from 1965's 4.56 mills. 
The bylaw regulating thespeci. 
fled millrate is still subject to 
fi~l approval by Council and will 
come up for further study within 
the next week. The 1966 Munici. 
pal budge~ is expected to follow 
close on its heels. 
New Rec Director 
Hired For Terrace 
I 
+1 
I 
Municipal Council learned Tues. I 
day night of the appointment by !, 
the recreation commission of a i 
new recreational director for the 
Community Centre. t 
The man, Ray Somerville of New 
Westminster, is due to go on the 
JMunicipal payroll M~iy I and will j 
resume actual duties on May 11. 
In the interim he will take a re. 
fresher course in leadership and 
athletics. 
Somerville and his wife were in 1 
Terrace last week for interviews 
with members of the Terrace Re- I 
creation Commission. 
Municipal Council lauded Com. i 
munity Centre directors Mrs. Bert 
Ljungh and Gordon Mcconneil for i 
the "good job" they have done in 
keeping the Centre operating pro. 
fitably. 
A TERRACE MAN Melv in  rsh CIo ing B k To Co ¢il Kroeker, was fined $50 and op  S ac  /3 /1  
given a six month Iicence sus- 
Terrace Municipal Council has the shop closing problem 
back in its lap following Tuesday night's meeting at Municipal 
Hall . . . . .  
Several letters were read, out.- 
lining the problems faced by cer- 
tain businesses in attempting to 
conform with present shop closing 
regulations. 
Municipal Councillors comment. 
ed at the lack of representation 
from the Terrace Merchants Asso. 
ciation and the matter was handed 
over to a tentative committee com. 
prised of Councillors Smith, Nor. 
ton and Tupper for further study. 
Municipal Shop Closing regula. 
tions and Municipal Busines.~ Lic- 
once regulations are in conflict 
with each other, and the result has 
been that several businesses have 
fallen into various degrees of viol. 
ation. Enforcement of the two by- 
laws is, according to letters read 
Tuesday, causing undue hardship 
both to the businesses concerned 
and to the clientele they serve. 
Speaking to the letters, Councill. 
lot Tupper said, "This Council 
pension following an accident 
late Saturday in which two ve- 
hicles collided on Highway 25, 
sending five people to M!lls Me- 
morial Hospital. Kroeker's car; a 
1958 Mercury was extensively 
damaged when it overtook and 
struck a vehicle driven by Stsn- 
ley Norman Philipzyk of Edmon. 
ton, while both cars were north. 
hound near Skoglund's Hot. 
springs. Philipzyk's car, a 1956 
Pontiac was termed a write-off 
after the mishap which occurred 
at about 11i40 p.m. Saturday. A 
passenger in Philipzyk's car, Bill 
Barnes of Terrace is still in hos. 
pital with facial lacerations and 
back injuries. A second passen. 
ger, Bill Cruikshank, also of Tar. 
race was treated in hospital and 
discharged. Philipzyk, Kroeker 
and a passenger in Kroeker's car 
were also treated for minor in. 
juries in Mills Memorial Hospi. 
tal. Police said both cars were 
believed to have been travelling 
about 60 miles an hour when the 
Kroeker car struck Philipzyk's 
vehicle from the rear. 
staff nhotns 
! 
+ 
I 
, . .  • + 
would ..be crazy to start giving i n :  .i~!~ 
dividual concessions. There is ap. 
patently nobody at this meeting 
to speak on the issue and we can 
waste more damned time sitting I 
around here waiting to do some. 
thing than it's worth." 
Councillor Frank said, "It would 
seem to me the place to iron out 
shop closing difficulties is at the 
meetings of' the Terrace Merchants t 
Association." I: 
On the subject of a wide-open 
policy, which he has long advocat. 
ed, Councillor Win. McRae stated, 
"In any big city you'll find the 
stores open six days a week with- 
out any bickering." 
After considerable discussion on 
the issue, Council decided to scrap 
the study committee and set the 
evening of May 5 aside for a meet. 
ing of the committee of the whole, 
(all Council members) to settle the 
question once and for all. 
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i Newspapers still have seven days. . .  
COULD ANYONE ASK FOR better proof of 
the ineffectiveness of television than the 
CBC's decision to cut the honesty out of 
Canada's m o s t popular Sunday night 
program? 
For years the advertising types have 
been trying to sell the public on the. premise 
that television is the foremost media .in 
the world today. Not only does television 
cover the largest number of people in the 
fastest amount of time but it gets the 
advertiser's message across with impact, 
according to the survey experts. 
Who ever sat down and enjoyed a 
bread sandwich? It's the filling that makes 
the difference and it's the seasoning in 
the filling that sparks the appetite. 
Canadian televiewers have been enjoy- 
ing a highly seasoned public opinion pro- 
gram in "This Hour Has Seven Days." 
Suddenly the decision to change the 
chefs was announced. Patrick Watson and 
Laurier LaPierre were given their walking 
tickets and the public clamor began. We 
were not too distressed when we learned of 
the firing of the "Seven Days" hosts. In 
fact we could envision a devil-may-care 
!I There is hope.. .  
II IN JUST OVER 100 years the amazing Salvation Army founded by General Wil- liam Booth in England has spread it mis- 
'-' sion, movement and welfare to 69 countries 
and colonies. The power of spiritual and 
I'~ material help without question has sur- 
mounted all barriers. 
The Salvation Army has marched be- 
yond the doors of stately churches. It has 
carried the gospel of the Samaritan to the 
scenes of squalor and poverty and suffer- 
ing, to the horrors of battle fields, to the 
errors of disasters. When those stricken 
look up, the hand of The Army is there to 
help them. 
t 
LaPierre waggling his index finger at fate 
and saying in his inimitable way, "C'est la 
vie." 
The firing of Watson and LaPierre was 
really no major problem, provided the re- 
placements promised to be even better and 
the program promised to be even more 
forthright. 
On Wednesday morning we learned 
that Alphonse Ouimet plans to pare "This 
Hour Has 7 Days" into an hour that has 
virtually nothing. He and his cronies will 
take the bluntness out of the Hour. They 
will cut clown on the honest approach. They 
will cut down on the editorial aspect of the 
production. They w.ill cut down on the num- 
ber of backs the program climbs, and in- 
crease the number of backs the program 
scratches. 
Perhaps the time has come when the 
CBC should cut down on its Alphonse Qui- 
mets. While the sweep is on it might yank 
a few crouching pol.iticians out of its dusty 
closets as well. 
We know what we'll be do!ng during 
the crucial Hour next season. We II be read- 
ing newspapers - -  there are still a few 
honest ones left! 
Organization of The Salvation Army 
appears to have less red tape than any 
other in the world. In emergenfy, The Ar- 
my succor appears by magic. There ore no 
fanfares, no headlines, no legislative de- 
bates, no chest thumping and no question 
of color, condition or creed. 
There is hope for the spirit, food for 
the hungry to those who need either. With 
all go the friendly smiles and strong help', 
ing hands of the men and women workers. 
Throughout Canada the Red Shield Ap- 
peal of The Salvation Army will, it is cer- 
tain, be warmly supported. 
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS this year have made British Columbians conscious of the 
history of their province. Memorial obelisk before the Parliament Buildings in Victoria 
honors Sir James Douglas, the "Father" of British Columbia. 
BRITISH 
Five Day Conference 
For Canadian Legion 
Some 1,600 delegates attending 
the Royal CanacUan Legion's Twen- 
ty.first National Convention finish- 
ed five days of business on Fri- 
day. The sessions aw the Legion 
approve the Canadian flag; elect 
Ran MacBeath of Moncton as pre- 
sident; criticize the government 
for lack of action on pensibn in. 
creases; and add 50 cents to the 
per capita tax which members pay 
to the national headquarters. 
The convention was opened by 
Lord Mountbatten of Burma who 
urged delegates to l.ook beyond 
Canada in seeking avenues of serv- 
ice to veterans and dependants. He 
said that the boldness and vision 
of the next few years would de- 
termine whether it was "ten min- 
utes to midnight or the dawn of 
a new era," for the Legion. 
Lord Mountbatten pointed to the 
plight of n~illions of destitute, vet- 
erans in the emerging nationSlt 
the Commonwealth, and said 
this was where the Canadian 1 
glen Could find its new challen~ 
The Legion is attempting to ra 
$200,000 for the welfare of s~ 
veterans. 
O~i its internal fund raising p 
gram, Robert Jones of Saint Jol 
reported that the Legion was o~ 
third of the way to its objective 
its drive for a million dollar el 
tennial fund. 
When sticky wet snow carte, 
on the snow blower, it is necessa 
to clear it. The motor should 
shut off before any attempt 
made to do this or the operal 
could lose "fingers; 
HAVE YOU 
'Rabble' Robinson 
Terrace Van and $to 
Long and Short 
Moving 
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
Hemted Warehouse m S1mage Area 
ON 
Highway 16 West Terrace B.C. 
(formerly Skeeno. Auto Meted 
Cieve Evans 'Ken Titcomb 
"Serving e.C.'s Northwest" ctf 
Sc to $l.00 
Bt LLBOAI;t rj 
F~IDAY, APRIL 29, from 5:00 TO 8:00 P.M. - -  Don't forget the 
Legion Ladies Auxiliary SmOrgasbord, in the Royal Cana. 
dian Legion anditor~unL All the delicious ~food you can 
eat for just one low price! 
FRIDAY, APRIL 29 from 2:00 TO §:00 P:M. and 7 to 9 .p...m. - -  
Catholic Womens League, Terrace Council, will .hold a 
Rummage Sale of good used clothing fxom the U~ited 
States ~n ,the Catholic Auditorium. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 30 - -  Annual sale of Girl Guide Cookies 
'by members of the Girl Guides in Teraee. A door-to-door 
canvass will be carried out.. .Y°ur support ~s needed aq this 
is the only provincial zmm-raising effor~ of the Council. 
SATURDAY, MAY 7, 7 P.M. - -  Atmual Bowling Banquet and 
Dance, Terrace Community Centre. Tickets available from 
any member of the executive or at the bowling ~dley. 
SATURDAY, APPalL 30 at 8 P.M. - -  The Spring Jamboree of the 
Skeena Square Dance Club will 'be held st Clarence Miehiel 
school, Terrace. Panel of callers vAll include .Dwain Me4 
Coil, Terrace; Bill Cook, Ketchikan; Art Sweet, Doug 
Collins and Lloyd Stevens of Prince Rupert. 
MONDAY, MAY 2, at 8:00 P,M. - -  General meeting Terrace 
Softball League, Community Centre. All interested please 
a~tend. 
TUESDAY, MAY 3, 8:00 P.M. - -  Terrace .Music Festival annual 
meeting in Veritss Auditorium. Won't you help? 
MONDAY EVENING, MAY 9, '1966 - -  The Salvation Red Shield 
campaign residential eanva6s. 
Pillows 
blend of feather and foam filling 
$2.35 each 
Open Wednesdays 9 a.m. till l p.m. starting May 4 
1966 TERRACE "Omineca" 
Festival Feature of This Year$'$ PNE 
The skills and status of a logger will be highlighted at $600 to $200, to be presented on 
Pacific National Exhibition in its 1966 feature, ' The Labor Day, the closing day of the 
1ram PZ~. 
~e choice of the logging feat-J are working jointly to encourage 1'his show will be a prelude to 
young loggers to take up the tradi, a full fledged "Festival of Fores. 
Y tional skills and enter the PNE 14 t ry"  at Exhibition Park in 1967, 
day event. 
which will be the PNE's Canadian 
~, A committee has been working Centennial Show featuring every 
rs' Association. for many months to implement all facet of the industry and which is 
phases of the loggers' competition, expected to draw participants from 
t '~  | Prize money totalling. $15,000. many parts of the world. It will be 
?eature Attractions Area" on will be awarded to the top con. the most ambitious show of its 
ee-acre plot of land in the testants daily, with championship kind ever attempted in Canada. 
first place awards, ranging from 
ival of Logging." 
he 
by the PNE shows recognition 
:e importance of the industry 
its men in B.C." said W. D. 
'e, past president of the Truck 
ers' 
e PNE is constructing a spe. 
'Feature 
ree-aere 
'e of Exhibition Park where 
year's "Festival of Logging" 
take place. Three one.hour 
s will be presented aily at 
>NE which runs from August 
September 5, excluding Sun. 
e shows will highlight logging 
ing skills which are in danger 
:coming forgotten as the in. 
y continues to move toward 
anization and mobilization in 
~oods. 
.=se skills include log burling, 
brewing, standing block chop. 
obstacle pole bucking, pole 
ing, power saw bucking and 
falling. 
:e an integral part of a Iog- 
worki, ng skills, these are 
seen only at loggers' sports 
held annuaily in scattered 
.as. At the PNE this year, it 
ticipated that over 1,000,000 
vatch and enjoy this specta. 
event. 
on and management leaders 
Kinette Club Holds 
Regular Meeting 
There was a good attendance at 
the April 6 meeting of Terrace 
Kinette Club held in the Terrace 
Hotel with 16 members and 16 
guests present. 
A letter was read from the Ter. 
race Centennial committee asking 
support in the 1967 centennial 
celebrations. A speaker from the 
committee was invited to attend 
a Kinette meeting in the fall. 
Valerie MacKenzie was welcom- 
ed into the club and presented 
with a Kinette pin by president 
Bentham. 
Costumes, to be worn at the 
Kinsmen convention in Trail in 
May, were discussed. 
Nomination of officers will take 
place at the May meeting at th,. 
home o£ the president. 
A combined meeting with Kiti- 
mat Kinettes will be held at Skog- 
lund's Hotsprings in June. 
The draw for the Easter hamper 
was made by Kathy Randal and 
won by Mrs. W. Blackburn. 
A chinese auction was held at 
the close of the meeting. 
YOU MET . .  
,ie' Robinson? 
minds Vou of Changes in 
Bail Service Between 
Prine Rupert and Jasper 
On A~dl 24 ~e l~ailiner between Prince Rupert and Prince 
George was discontinued and the train sehedtde was altered. 
Regular passenger train equipment, including day coach, 
sleeping and dining facilities, is now ,being operated betweea 
Prince Rupert and .Jasper. This new service and schedule 
comes under CN's Red, White and Blue fare plan, so piel~ 
your rate, pick your date and go CN. 
NEW SCHEDULE 
WESTBOL~TD EASTBOTY~ 
(read down) (read up) 
) p,m. Lv. Jasper At. 7:30 a.~n. 
y except Sunday) (daily except Monday) 
i a.m. Iv. McBride Iv. 4:15 a.m. 
except Monday) (daily except Monday) 
la,n, L ~L=.~. Prince George Lv. 11:45 p~m. 
y except btonday) (daily except Sunday) 
es Prince Georfle Arrives Prince George 
~n. Wed. Fri, Tues. Thurs. Sat. 
:30 a,m, .Iv. Prince George At. 11:15 p,m, 
:08 a,m, Iv, Vanderhoof Iv, 9:31 p.m, 
25 a.m. Iv. Endako 'Iv. 8:20 p,m. 
:12 a.m. Iv. Burns Lake .Iv. '/:15 p.m. 
22 a.m. 1 LV/Houston Iv, 6:08 p~n. 
l~ p.m. ' At. Smithera Iv .  5:10 p.m. 
45 p.m. Iv. Smithers At'. 4:45 p.m, 
o~P,m. Iv. Terrace 'Iv. 1:05 p,m, 
p.m. At'. Prince Rupert Lv. 10:4,5 a.m. 
ALL TIMES ARE PACIFIC DAYLIGHT 
r further information on fares,~ schedules and.tickets, please 
contact your authorized CN Travel Agent or C~ 
Passeng~. Sales Office. 
CN STATION, RAILWAY AVE. 
PHONE STATION Vl ~1-2133 
BRITISH COLUMBIA . Po~le 
REME .E. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
<% ~ , ~  ~ ON HER DAY 
l ~ ~  ~ WITH A PLANT 
X ~ ~ OR FLOWERS 
~_.~.~J~~ ~ Older NOW Prom 
~2~_~ / "-~'~=~ FLOWER & GIFT SHOP 
j.~?~ Greig Ave. . Vl 3.5920 
ANNUAL 
Pre-ln yen tory 
All Stocks Reduced 15% 
I /4  Floor Tile oso souse 
• Reg. Sole 
] 2x] 2. Travertine .... 30c ft. 22c ft. 
9x9  VA .............. 19c ft. 15c ft. 
9x9  VA Agatine .. 22.V2cft. 19cft. 
PVC Corrugated 
Plastic Panels 
Reg. Sale 
Green ............ sheet $3.05 $2.59 
Yellow ............ sheet $3.05 $2.59 
Cabinet Hardware Plywood ' 
Die Cast Knobs COMPLETE STOCK 15% OFF 
1 I/2" copper .......... 40c 18c LIST PRICE 
I Vz" bronze .......... 40c 18c 
! 7 /8"  chrome ...... 45c 23c 
! 7 /8"  bronze ...... 50c 25c 
I 7 /8"  copper ...... 50c 25c 
21/~" chrome .......... 55c 28c 
2V4" copper, bronze 60c 30c 
Concealed Pin Hinges 
copper .................... 70¢ 35c 
bronze .................... 70c 35c 
chrome .................... 65c 32c 
Breeze Interior Flat 
Latex Paint .......... $ 9.90 $8.41 
New Breeze Exterior 
Latex House Paint $10.95 $9.31 
Special Exterior Oil Paint, white ~.25 
Shingle Stain, red or brown 
while it lasts ............ . ............. $3.05 
Special Interior Flat 
Wall Paint, white .................. $4.50 
Heat Form Circulating 
Fireplace, 42" .... $202.97 $185.00 
SHOP AND WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE 
ON DOORS AND WINDOWS! 
COME IN AND MAKE A DEAL. 
Westrock Plaster Lath 
32' bund#e ............ $2.50 $2.00 
Ceiling Tile 
64' ¢crrt~n 
12x12 .................. $11.42 $ 9.71 
16x16 .................. $11.42 $ 9.71 
16x32 ................... $11.42 $ 9.71 
12x12 Decorboard $1:1.44 $11.42 
12x12 Acoustic .... $13.44 $11.42 
12x12 Decor- 
acoustic ............ $15.36 $13.06 
Insulation 
2"x15" 100' roll PB $6.80 $5.78 
3"x15" 70' roll PB $6.58 $5.59 
4"x16" 75' pkg PF $9.15 $7.78 
6"xl 5" 45' pkg PF $7.70 $6.55 
NOW is the time to buy DOORS, WINDOWS, LOCK SETS,-TOOLS 
at amazing Low Prices # ! 
NOW you can afford to put in that recreation room with 
WOODGRAIN HARDBOARD ................ @ $4.77 a sheet 
or PREFINISHED MAHOGANY PLYWOOD @ $5.02 a sheet 
THESE ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPLES Of THE SAYING YOU CAN ENJOY 
. . . . . .  IF YOU SHOt NOW AT 
Sav.I/Ior Builders Centre Limited 
Kellh Road Tmrm~e, 1.¢. Phone Vl 3-~J~65 
! 
I '  
I '  
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The following convictions .were 
made in Terrace Magistrate's Court 
last week: 
Magistrate C. J. Norrington 
Richard Cote, for having care 
and control of motor vehicle while 
impaired fined $125. 
Victor McPherson, theft of gas 
/rom .Tecrace T~ansfer vehicle, 
sentenced to two months. (The 
Magistrate commented that a seri- 
ous view is taken of this offence 
due to the many complaints). 
Lavern Lagemodiere, possession 
of stolen property, sentence sus- 
pended hut ,bound over to keep the 
OC [ C 
Provides FAST- 
DRAFT-FREE 
peace for six months with securi- 
ties of $500. 
There were 46 convictions for 
speeding and minor traffic of- 
fences; 11 trucking violations; 
three causing a disturbance; seven 
liquor offences and one for a mis- 
cellanoous minor offence. 
Magistrate F. H. Adames 
Peter Zadderley was fined $275 
for impaired driving and prohl- 
hired from driving for 60 days. I OBITUARY 
~oseph Zeney was fined $275 for 
!repaired driving and prohibited J JOSEPH CLIFFORD WATSON 
from driving for 60 days. 
John Meyers fined $200 for oh. 
struction. 
The 'Magistrate also issued con. 
victions on 13 charges of speeding 
and minor traffic offences; one 
truck violation and three miscel. 
laneous minor offences. 
Terrace Christian Reformed Church 
Sparks St,reet at Straume Avenue 
CLEAN 
Controlled Heating In 
Every Room In Your Home 
Residence of D. H. Gilmour 
4313 Birch Avenue 
IN TERRACE 
Kiti-K-Shian School 
Graham Avenue 
ASK THE PEOPLE 
WHO USE IT .  
Four Buildings. Four out of more than 
9,000 in British Columbia ~ and over 
o million in North America ~ who 
enjoy the  benefits of tomorrow's 
heating system today. 
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ON 
ELECTRIC HEATING IN 
YOUR HOME 
Contact *Your 
B.C. HYDRO OFFICE 
and your 
Terrace ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
| E 
Kalum Tire Service Ltd. 
4808 West Highway 16 
Creston,. B.C. 
Mr. Joseph Clifford Watson, 
Creston, B.C. resident of Will~ 
haven Rest Home for the past fq 
years passed away at the Cres 
Valley Hospital on April 15, 11 
at the age of 87. 
He was born at Wisbech, E 
land on July 19, 1878, receiving 
education there. As a boy he 
prenticed in the drapery trade 
was a professional five-string b 
jo player. He was also a very ; 
ive church worker all his life. 
1910 he immigrated to Victo] 
B.C. and assisted the RCMP at I 
coast for a time and homestead 
in the Columbia Valley. 
He met his wife at Burns L~ 
BJC. and in 1917 he married Th 
essa L. Gaebel at ,Edmonton, A] 
Following their marriage t 
couple moved to Brock, Saskatc] 
wan to farm. In 1933 they mo'~ 
to Glaslyn, Saskatchewan and 
1951 moved to Creston. HI hea' 
forced Mr. and Mrs. Watson to 
to the Trail.q'adanae Hospital 
1962 for four months and th 
took up residence at Willowhav( 
Following her death, February : 
1966, he has stayed with th l  
daughter at Fruitvale. 
Survivors are five daughte 
Corinne, Mrs. C. Ratcliffe, C~ 
yon; Mrs. Lillie Butler, Edm 
ton; Josephine, Mrs. P. Turin 
.Burns Lake; Joyce, Mrs. K. Jac( 
son, Fruitvale and Dorothy, M:  
S. Sheasby, Terrace; also 15 grar 
children and nine great grar~ 
children. 
Funeral services were held 
the Oliver Funeral Home Ap 
19, 1966 at 1:30 p.m. 
rillicu 
THEATRE 
April 28, 21), 30 Thurs. Frt. Sz 
Goodbye CItarlie 
Farcical Comedy 
Technicolor and Cinemascope 
Starririg: Debbie Reynolds 
Tony Curtis, Pat Boone 
Shorts: Darn Barn 
Out at 10:10 
Saturday Matinee April : 
A Dog Of 
A Richly Human Picture. In O 
Starring: 
David Ladd, Don Crispy 
Shorts: 
Two selected Cartoons in C( 
May 2, ,q, % Man. Tues. 
The Third Day 
Thriller Drama in Color 
Starring: George Peppard 
Elizabeth Ashley, Roddy MeDo~ 
Shorts: Lover Come Back to .! 
Out at 10:10 p.m. 
For Electric Heating See . . .  
Bruno's Electrical Shop Ltd. 
Let Us Introduce You To Heating Comfort 
3507 Hansen Street Terrace VI 3-57S7 
ELECTRIC HEATING, SPECIALISTS . . . 
Ellis Hughes Electric Ltd. 
INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL 
POWER LIN,E INSTALLATION 
32:17 Kalum Street Terrace Vl 3-5249 
Electr ical  Contract ing and  Heat ing 
Midwest Electric Ltd. 
Commercial Residential Industrial Wiring 
4436 Lakelse Ave. Terrace VI  3-6414 
LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY . . .  
With Electric Heating - Installed By 
Coulter Electric Ltd. 
EXPERTS IN ALL ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS 
KIT IMAT 1502 - TERRACE Vl 3-5131 
Tillieum 
Drive.in 
April 29, 30 Friday, Sattw 
The Gun Hawk 
Westex;n in Color 
Starring: Rory Calhoun 
Ruta Lee,. Rod Lauren 
Shorts: 
Two Cartoons in Color 
May 6, 7" Frl. 
Pardner8 
Comedy In Color 
Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis 
Cartoons, Single and Douhl 
In Color 
Paae Five li 
• Jack Barman Backl ' -T  
. ~ ,rack Barman, a Terrace o ld- I  ~ ~'~~ i 
now living in retirement in Van. [ . 
week. He is enjoying visits with [ :.~: 
old friends. / ~ ~ . .  ~ ~  
It is a year since Mr. 'Barman ] 
left the area for the southern city. J 
September he attended the instal. | 
m the • ~ veiling about the country. Last/~ 
lation ceremony of the sovereign [ Spring League I~i  nd master °f the Oddfellows' ! 
ge in Chicago. There he met | , * 
A SEA OF HARD HATS converged on Pobte's Mill this ,week as 
MAKE SURE YOUR NAME IS ON 2o0 school children took part in a Canadian Forestry Association 
j sponsored Day In The Woods, ~fighlighted ~by a tour of the local 
THE LIST AT sa~rnill. The outdoor forestry lessons lasted for three days with Barney's Bowl children from all o~ Terrace.'s elementary ~schoola partic~ting. 
The above grottp was comprised of students from Riverside Ele. 
, l meutary and Cassie Hall Elementary. 
Vl 3.5911 
Action starts May 2 
e40 
an old friend whom he had not 
seen in 47 years• They had been 
discharged from the US Army to- 
gether at the close of World War 
One. 
Mr. Barman brought greetings 
from the south tram a number of 
former Terrace residents, Mrs. 
Hans Koch and the Peeks Vouts of 
Campbell River and RCYtfP Carp 
and Mrs. Ralph Brown of Victoria. 
From here Mr. Barman is going 
on to Smithers and later he will 
attend an IOOF grand lodge meet- 
ing in Chilliwaek. 
"I see a tremendous improve. 
ment in the town." Mr. Barman 
told the press and.predicted, -Ter. i 
race will become the centre hub 
for the whole area." 
~tb ] CRADLE ROLL • 
~ ~  ~ The following births were regist. 
ered at Mills Memorial Hospital 
this week: 
BOP~ TO:-- 
~ ,  Mr. and Mrs. Rene Renaud, April 
21, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Anderson, 
April 21, a daughter. 
April 22, a daughter. 
~Mr. and Mrs. Roy Azak, April 
23, a son. 
Mr• and Mrs. Peter Bonnesch. 
ranz, April 24, a son. 
I Mr• and Mrs. Gerry Allen, April 
26, a daughter .  
Around tAe Town 
Terrace Chess Club announces 
t that Mrs. Phyllis Smyth was win. 
ner of the hockey pool for game 
one of the 1966 National Hockey 
League finals. _ 
3-T NYLON All -Day Session 
ALL-WEATHER For Safety Men 
Best of the 1965 economy , 
prlcedtires I ~ =  II About 100 representatives of labor and management for logging 
7:75x!4 Tubeless companies in the area participated 
(Suggested list price $26.20) in a safety seminar at Skoglund s
SIMILAR SAVINGS 
ON ALL SIZES 
3-T NYLON 
SAFETY 
ALL-WEaTHER 
. Mileage and safety at a 
moderate price 
7:75x14 Tubeless 
(Suggested list price $30.75) 
SALE PRICE 
Get set for summer driving with snappy new whitewall 
tires AND SAVE MONEY TOO. Goodyear built these 
STRONG with 3-T nylon and TOUGH with Tufsyn rubber 
for long, safe mileage. Everyone carries rood haza,rd and 
quality guarantees too. 
.~:.::::::::::! ::::.. ':.:,'.,"~'" '~'"" ~'.'.'.~':':::.~:.:.~:~.:.::.::. ::V~.:~. ':::::.~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~::'~i~::.~: , t _ _J , J , ' ]  . CUSTOM 
..... ~ C'  ~-. E 11 2 ft.. ~ ~,~i~!~ -~ ~; '~ . H ADREST 
~ " . 
.... . 
A L a N  $199.95:~.~, ~. ) \ $7.99 
ALUMINUM ~ FLOORMAT CLEARANCE 
CAR TOP BOAT ~ Buy the Front, . . Get 
• 3 aluminum seats ~ Matching Rear FREE ! 
• lakes up to 7~z h.p. ~i~i~ S "' "" " - -  
• Load capacity, ~!~ ee our  seteeuon 
560 pounds !~i~ ~ Seat  Covers  
• Weight, 96 pounds .~  ~n~. ~! , . , . I . , .  A ; ,~' 
• A great buy for years ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . -~o  
of boating pleasure ~! t  ~ Car Cushions 
- -Auto Radios, Antennas 
I Hotsprings on Saturday, April 23 
from 10:30 till 4 p.m. 
Guest speakers for the occasion 
were Andy Smith, regional safety 
director of the International Wood. 
workers of America and Murray 
Clark of the accident prevention 
department of the Workmen's 
Compensation Board. Their addres. 
ses were both interesting and in. 
formative. 
Five safety points were the basis 
for discussion groups that argued 
both for and against the subject. 
Topics for discussion were: Are 
safety rallies an effective injury 
prevention tool? 
Are j o i n t labor-management 
safety committees useful in redue. 
ing accidents? 
Are joint safety inspections good 
injury prevention techniques? 
Do people care if they get hurt? 
Are incentives effective tools in 
lowering accident frequencies? 
The lively discussions proved 
beneficial as was indicated in the 
summary of the day given by S. 
Allison, director of accident pre- 
vention for the B.C. Loggers' As. 
sociation. 
Safety displays by Fleck Bros. 
Safety, Safety Supply Company 
and Levette Safety were on view. 
The earth is t~he fifth largest 
planet. 
'Robbie' Robinson? [
DOC'S CARTAGE & STORAGE 
o0.  
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHERS TRANSPORT 
(To Smithem end Hmmltoe) 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To Vammuver) 
local & l.~n~ Distance Mov;ng 
AGENTS FOR UN ITED VAN LINES 
Vl 3-2728 
Herman Bandstra Epp Tol|tra 
4504 Keith ~ modern facilities and spacious heated 
wa,rehouse for all your Storage needs. 
J SUZUKI  
Summer fun starts with Suzuki - -  the motorcycle that gives 
you more fun . . . takes you where you want to go - -  for 
less money than you can imagine! 
ECONOMICAL TO RUN . ' smaller models give well 
over200miles pergallon• 
ECONOMICAL TO BUY . . . . .  lowest prices of all for 
comparable machines. 
ECONOMICAL TO MAINTAI~I super.efficient 2-stroke 
engine means lowest up. 
keep. 
A SIZE FOR EVERYONE . . . .  There's a Suzuki In your 
• price range ~ 10 dif- 
ferent models, from the 
lightweight 50cc to the 
big, powerful 250. 
r wo*m 
Grand Prix | 
LIghlwelght | 
Ghampion | 
1962.1965 • 
DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE 
Inquiries to: 
• RADCO SALES LTD. 
1107 Homer Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Page Six TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, 
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.Special Prices effective April 28, 29 and 30 
) 
0'[ 
Shankless  - Cryovac  . Ready  To  Eat  
m I 
iCRiC 
• • • 
3m 
l!~i~ ¸  ~ . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
iii:: 
C 
Ib 
L A A  A A A 
AUSAGE S $1 
Angel Food Cake Mix Deep Buttered Corn 
ROBIN 49¢ LIBBY'S 
HOOD ............................................ 14 oz ................................. 2 for 45¢ 
Instant Chocolate 
LITTLE DIPPER 
1 Lb ............................................... 
Pears 
ARDMONA ~ halves 
28 oz .  ................................ 2 ,o, 79¢ 
Liquid Detergent 
LUX 
32 oz ............................................. 98¢ 
Deep Browned Beans Crackers 
"B~'~ 55¢ ~c~o~,c~,~ 
'!8 oz ............................................. 1 Lb ........................... 3 for 
Lard Cookies 
BURNS 27¢ DUTCH 
1 Lb ............................................... MAID ............................................ 
Nescafe. 
ozo  .................o.,,.ol....,i.oo...l°,m.o..Is 98¢ 
Jelly Powders 
ROYAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 for 29¢ 
ALBERTA HOTHOUSE 
Cucumbers 
for 
P INK 
9°11 
Grapefruit 
"$1 
GOLDEN RIPE 
Bananas 
b.  
, .  Ii 
1966 TERRACE Ornineca" HERALD, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA w~.  ¢,,~.. il Seve,, 
& DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
TEI M DEPOS ITS 
The Key to greater eturns on your Savings paying up to 
• : .~  
What Are The Conditions Governing 
Term Deposits? 
They • can be made in any multiples of $100, $500 and 
$10oo. 
On a Term Deposit of one year, the Credit Union pays a 
• guaranteed interest of 41/2% per annum. 
Use All of the Services 
of Your Credit .Union . . . .  
Good dividends on the money you save in your SHARE ACCOUNT. 
! ! 
~" Up to 6% interest on TERM DEPOSITS, 
"A" Excellent estate benefits with your ENDOWMENT SAVINGS 
PLAN. 
On a Term Deposit of three yea, rs, the Credit Union pays a 
guaranteed interest of 51/4% per annum. 
.On a Term Deposit of five ~;eqrs, the Credit Union pays a 
guaranteed interest of 6% per annum. 
A one year Term Deposit can be withdrawn at the end of 
any quarterly period during the contract year, on at 
least one day's notice, with interest payable as 
follows: 
At the end of three months, no interest. 
At the end of six months, 3% per annum. 
At the end of nine months, 4% per annum. 
Low interest rates on LOANS. Interest rebate paid. 
~" Eligible savers may obtain up to $2,000.00 in LIFE SAVINGS 
INSURANCE. 
Eligible borrowers may obtain up to $10,000.00 in LOAN 
PROTECTION INSURANCE. 
Low cost chequing privileges, and interest paid quarterly on the 
money in your DEPOSIT ACCOUNT. 
How Can ! Get Greater 
Returns On My Savings? 
Three and five year deposits can be withdrawn at the end of 
the term on one day's notice. They may only be with- 
drawn earlier by making appl.ication to and obtaining 
permission from the Board of Directors. 
H~re's the answer: By agreeing to leave money on deposit in 
the Credit Union for a specified time, either one year or five 
years. This system is called TERM DEPOSITS. 
The Credit Union can redeem the deposit by giving thirty 
days' notice prior to a renewal date. Otherwise the 
Credit Union can only redeem by giving thirty days' 
notice and paying a three months' interest bonus. 
The deposit will automatically renew at the end of its term 
on the same conditions unless: 
(a) The member gives notice of his wish to with- 
draw the deposit. 
(b) The Credit Union gives notice of its wish to 
redeem the deposit or to alter the terms of it. 
Interest rates quoted in this advertisement are those cur- 
rently in effect. 
Can i Borrow Against My Share 
Savinss and Term Deposits? 
Yes. The loan will be life insured subject to the limitations of 
loan protection insurance. 
Finall7 
Members are required to have $500.00 in Share Savings before 
any investment can be made in Term Deposits. Life 
Saving Insurance is NOT provided on Term Deposits. 
See full particulars of conditions in the Term Deposit agreement. 
OFFICE HOURS 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
10:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
FR IDAY-  10:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. - -  CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS 
[urther information, please contact our office located in the Co.op Shopping Centre 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
;13 Grelg Ave. P.O. Box 789 Terrace, B.C. 
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ht TERRACE. 
HAVE.YOU MET . . . 
'Robbie' Robinson? 
Mc~4C4~MMmM~4~~d~ 
Napoleon hated and feared cats. 
Older persons should have a 
daily walk, the distance and pace 
suited to their years and health. 
Walking provides fresh air and ex- 
cellent exercise for Ihe whole 
body. On most fine W, thter days, 
warm clothing and protective foot- 
wear will make the outdoors plea- 
sant and invigorating. 
I Terrace. 
j " ~~'::""*'*~;~-/~:nts for ansfer 
I North American Van Lines Ltd. 
HERAL. 
| 
,, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA Wednesday. Anril 27 10! 
Vl 3-6344 
Anywhere ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~ Anytime 
"Move Without Crating" ~ "Wife-approved Moves" 
• Local and Lon  Distance • 
I 
HAVING SOLVED THE MYSTERY of Comaham the Indian chief who drowned trying 
save his smalldaughter, the Herald now has a new story for which to solicit clues. T 
carved out section of a tree was discovered in the Copper River area by Clarence Lir 
man, 4718 Walsh Avenue, and brought home to his garden for a keepsake. The carv, 
read P.W.R. ~ Pte. Campbell, R.D.M.; Pte. Selinger, F.J.; Pte. ,Eurick, D.; Pte. Robinsq 
12th Anniversary 
1100 Used Car & 
1964 
1964 
! 964 
1964 
! 964 
i 964 
1966 
1961 
1962 
1965 
1963 
CHEVROLET IMPALA ~ 2-Dr. H.T. ...... $2650 196.-3 
METEOR CONVERTIBLE ............................ $2895 1963 
G.M.C. 4x4 ................................................ $2995 1961 
MERCURY V2-TON .................................. $1995 1961 
CHEVROLET SEDAN ................................ $1095 1961 
CHEV SEDAN ............................................ $1000 1963 
CAPRICE ~ DEMONSTRATOR ~ off .... $ 900 ! 960 
CHEVROLET ~ 4.DOOR STD ................. $17.12 
CHEVROLET SEDAN ................................ $ 995 1956 
GMC Vz-TON ............................................ $2395 
PLYMOUTH ~ 4-DOOR 6-CYL ............. $1495 
Truck 
H.F.; Pte. Heuer, E.A.; Ptarl 
Nozor, S.A. May 7, 19~Fii 
This would indicate tb 
knifework was done 22 yem 
ago. Our question is - -  b, 
whom and why? Does any'- 
one in the Terrace arec 
know the answer? ! 
staff ohoP~ 
Dancers To 
'ee Saturday 
ancers from Ketchikat 
pert and Terrace area! 
Saturday April 30 fc 
Yamboree of the Skeen 
lee club in Terrace. 
'e dancers are welcom 
Ld-up to be held at th 
lichiel school at 8:0 Sale!l , , o  panel of callers will ir dude Dwain McCo]l of Terrac( 
Bill Cook of Ketehikan, Art Sweel 
i'Uoug Collins and Lloyd Stevenl 
of Prince Rupert_ i 
FORD SEDAN ............................................ $1895 
CHEVROLET PICKUP ................................ $1395 
PONTIAC --4-DOOR STD ................... $1ZI2 
FORD PICKUP .......................................... $ 995 
VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN ............................ $ 795 
ENVOY STATION WAGON ...................... $1195 
PONTIAC SEDAN .................................... $ 695 
MERCURY DUMP TRUCK with box C~ hoist $1100 
1961 CORVAR STATION WAGON .................. $ 995 
1962 CHEV PICKUP .......................................... $1295 
SPECIALS/ /  
SIX 1959 CHEVROLET SEDANS 1957 
AND PICKUPS ................................ from $695 to $895 Floor 
1959 FORD FORDOR SEDAN .............................. $295 1958 
! 958 PONTIAC STATION WAGON .................... $395 1958 
1958 INTERNATIONAL PANEL .......................... $150 1957 
1957 1958 FORD SEDAN .............................................. $595 1957 
! 959 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON ................ $695 . 1956 
SIXTY 1956 TO 1961 MODEL CARS AND TRUCKS PRESENTLY 
CHEVROLET 2-DR. HARDTOP m V-8, 
Shift .............................................................. $250 
MERCURY 4-DR. SEDAN .......................... $595 
FORD V-8, 4-DR. SEDAN .......................... $695 
FORD 4-DR. SEDAN .................................... $ 50 
CHEVROLET 2-DR. SEDAN - -  V-8 ............ $495 
CHEVROLET 4-DR. SEDAN ........................ $ 50 
METEOR STATION WAGON ...................... $195 
IN STOCK, DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO CLEAR 
J I10 REII$OIIgBLE OFFER LUILL BE REFUSED 
Jtmior Wardens 
Entertain Parents 
Terrace Junior Forest WardeJ 
played hosts to their parents at 
gathering in Cassie Hall Scho 
• auditorium on Monday evenin 
April 25. 
Theprogram was opened by r 
peating the Warden's Code follo~ 
ed by~ talks and demonstrations 
a humbler of the young wardens. 
Regi(~nal supervisor Dave Carol 
bell err Prince George gave a briq 
address and showed a film of t~ 
Junior, Forest Warden camp ; 
Evans Lake. It is expected th: 
members of the Terrace group wi 
attend the camp in July. 
Those taking part in the p: 
gram were: • 
Warden Henry VandeVelde wl 
gave a talk on "Junior forest wa 
den organization." 
Warden Dan Dollemore demc 
strated and explained knot tiei 
and spoke on "woods travel." 
Warden Alan Gorley gave a t~ 
"and demonstrated "tree ident[fiq 
tion." 
A semaphore demonstration w 
given by Wardens Henry Van 
Velde, Davis Peters and David a 
Louis Rindahl. 
Warden Louie Rindahl gave 
report covering the tour of Colu 
bin Cellulose AttendedPl; Company's pulp at Prince 'Rupert 
some 20 Terrace wardens on A~ 
23. l LAFF.  LINE Many a man wishes he had[ 
much fun at the party as .his 
thinks he had. . . . . . . .  m 
April 27, 1966 
Thornhill Visited 
THORnHILL nEWSI 8. R'te'"" • About half of the landholders in Thornhill were visited by mere. bers of the Thornhill Ratepayers 
Association with a petition for in-' 
corporation on Saturday. Resident 
LAURIE, ENGLISH ~ CORRESPONDENT PHONE Yl 3-5060 landholders ,who have • not been 
contacted will be called on this 
week. 
Page Nine If the petition is approved by 
landholders a plebiscite will be 
held later this year. 
PARTY £1NE . . .  
Get will wishes go out to Mrs. 
W. Christy of Kofoed Road who is 
hospitalized at Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital. 
6regg's lakelse Service 
Lakelse Lake Road 
Groceries, Gas, Oii etc. 
"k 
PHONE Vl  .~-6978 
t 
thought for the week . I 
• "I am the inferior at any man 
whose rights ~I trample underfoot. I 
Men are not superior ,by reason at 
the accidents of race or color, t 
They are superior who have the i 
best heart - -  the best brain . . . 
Che Superior man stands erect by 
bending above the fallen. He rises 1 
by liflidg others." I 
Robert 4~reen Ingersoll 
i 
I 
STRUTHER$ 
WELDING 
Turn Left. at  Clark Road 
Just off Old Lekelse Lake  Road 
Phone VI 3-2491 
=LEARING BEGAN last week on the site of Thornhill Centennial Park on Paquette Road. ' 
P. J. Bourelle spent 18 hours bulldozing the heavy growth off the parksite, making way 
__ fa r  footpaths, ball diamond, and picnic benches, all part of the planned project. 
For R d~. , .  o .ea ._ . . . . .  
THE FEMININE MYSTIQUE 
by Betty Frledan published by 
W. W. Norton and Co. 
For over twenty years women 
ave been bombarded with infor. 
lation on how to find happiness 
nd fulfilment within marriage. 
rnder this influence they have 
tarried younger, had more chil- 
ren, spent more money on clothes 
nd cosmetics, than any previous 
In attempting to become the 
ompletely feminine picture of 
7omanhood many have succeeded 
bnly in spending more time in 
[actors offices with undiagnosable 
[Inesses, raised neurotic children 
Inable to cope with life's prob. 
~ms, aroused the hostility of their 
Lusbands resulting in the highest 
livorce rate in history. 
Betty F'riedan, the author of The 
'eminine Mystique is a psyeholo. 
ist, a writer, a wife and a mother 
f three children. 
In her book, she provides docu. 
xented evidence of the failure of 
romen to find fulfilment solely 
rithin the confines of homemak. 
lg. She then explains why this 
[tuation exists and what can be 
one about it. 
Betty Friedan certainly hasn't 
il the answers but her book The 
~minine Mystique provides a 
ght into the gigantic hoax perpe- 
lated on women and exposes it so 
~at solutions can be found for the 
This book should be read by 
ery woman troubled about her. 
If and where she belongs as well 
by the husbands who cannot 
derstsnd why women are un. 
ppy in their role as wives and 
TRUCKING 
Pine St., Thornhlll 
GENERAL HAULING 
WEEKLY GARBAGE 
PICKUP 
'monthly rates available) 
PHONES 
Vl  3-6497 - Vl  3-$096 
Work Begins 
On New Park 
Construction of Thornhill Centennial Park got underway 
this week when Mr. P. J. Bourelle, first of local contractors to 
donate heavy equipment and labor, spent eighteen hours with 
his bulldozer clearing trees from the area of the proposed 
parking lot and the access 
road. 
Saturday evening the burning of 
felled timber was started and ap- 
proximately fifteen families turn. 
ed out to help. Women and chil- 
dren enjoyed a weiner roast while 
the men worked. 
Volunteer labor is still required 
to help in the clearing and burn. 
eng. Construction chairman Mr. J. 
Struthers is the man to call if you 
can lend a hand for a few hours 
He may be reached by phoning 
VI 3-2491. 
The first two installments of the 
.Centennial grant were received 
this week to add to the contribu. 
tions made by local residents. 
Some of the contributions made to 
date are: 
P. J. BoureUe value of $400 in 
bulldozing. H. Magnus value of 
$200 in carpenter work. R. L. Scott 
RSB Trucking value of $114 in 
trucking. C. F. Muller value of $90 
in bulldozing. Sande Lumber Mills 
Ltd. value of $75 in lumber. R. M. : 
Toynbee, Thornhill Realty $300. !
Mrs. A. B. Cox $130 to be used in  
purchasing park benches. Daves [
.Plumbing and Heating Ltd. $,50. J Skeena Kenworth Ltd. $50. Kirsch Contracting Co. $30. 
HAVE YOU MET 
'Robbie' Robinson? 
~Wh0aaaaoops! Splash! Quick! Get helpon ~ 
the spot. You'll find CLEANERS & DYERS fast in the 
YELLOW PAGES• Where your fingers do the walking. 
Who you can S ale 
PROPANE GAS DOES EVERYTHING 
THAT GAS FROM MAINS CAN DO! 
GIVES HEAT 
COOKS MEALS 
HEATS WATER 
BAKES CAKES 
LAUNDERS CLOTHES 
IS CHEAPER 
IS CLEANER 
IS DEPENDABLE 
is your most economical 
all:round fuel - if you live 
beyond the gas mains! 
~as 
dealer 
PROPA#  t TD 
4731 LAKELSE AVE. PHONE Vl 3-~Y~0 
I 
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t . o . 
, = -  J • CARS, TRUCKS, T ILE  l • FOR aENT I • FOR SALE i 
',; Class i f ied  WE WILL take anything ° '  value' i NICE HOUSE f°r rent t° respect" I~OR SALE °r rent 28 ft' trailer" i 
t, as part or down payment, on a able couple with no children. Phone V1341786. pt0 
a car or truck. Phone VI 3-2801. Located 2710 South Kalum, Ter- 
j eft race. Write "John", P.O, Box WELL COMPOSTED poultry man- 
i 1107, Terrace or contact at house ure. Ph. VI 3-2603, Kalum Vale 
1964 DODGE sedan. Phone Ter- on April 20 or 21. p40 Farms. ctf 
, DEADLINE: Tuesday 5 P.M. • REAL ESTATE race and District Credit Union 
~ RATE: 5c per  word, minimum at VI3-5701. oft BASEMENT bachelor suite, fur -VERY REASONABLE and in very 
nished. Phone VI 3.6613. p40 ~ good order, candy, cigarette and 
~ 25 words, 'I~RRACE'S BEST residential sub. 8 FT. x 36 FT. two bedroom house, coffee vending machines. Con- 
d iv i s ion . . ,  lots are starting to trailer. Cheap for cash. Phone LAND FOR RENT - -  Ploughed, tact the manager at Terrace : 
, TERMS: C~sh in edven©e. No move fast, choose yours now VI3-5627, after6p.m. 1o41 fenced land at Cedarvale for Coin.O-Matic. ctf 
, te lephone ads o©¢epted, while they last! Pavement, Sew. lease. Suitable for large market 
er, Water, Underground Wiring, i1957 VOLKSWAGEN as is, five garden operation. Contact owner, FOR LAPIDARY jewellery phone 
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED RATES No. 1 residential, Large Lots . . .  : new fires, new battery, $75.00. K. Huddlestone 317 E. 7th Ave., VI3.6879. stf 
ON REQUEST. $3,150 each. Contact THORN. Call VI 3-5882, after 5 p.m. p40 Prince Rupert. B.C. p40 16,000 FT. of mixed lumber, ship- 
... HILL REALTY LTD. VI 3-5655. 1957 MG Sports car. Phone VI 3. ~ -- lap, channel siding and 2 x 4's; 
• REAL ESTATE $2000 DQWN. . .  unfinished 2 bdr. 2373. Ask for Oriem Savard. p40 ~ KEYSTONE price $750. Phone VI 3.6879. stf 
elec. heat, wall to wall, large 
" - -  85x500' lot, clo~e to school. This 1966 TOYOTA, four -wheel  drive; COURT ONE temporary construction serv-i 
I~ALF ACRE of land with four is a very good buy at $8,000 P.P. $500 off regular price; excellent ice with 4 circut panel. One oil 1 
room cabin on Agar Avenue. No $100 per rag. condition. Phone VI 3-6879. stf APARTMENTS range with barrel and stand. I 
,, Price reasonable. Phone VI3-[ running water or sewerage, good . Terrace 6933. " p40[ 
well. Cabin rents for $35 per 1 ACRE in the country, 2 bdr., $ $ $ S A V E $ $ $ i 1965 HONDA, 250 cc, Dream. 2,300 month. Price $4,500 cash, .$5,500 home, good well, part bsmt., 
terms. Phone VI 3.2738, or view quite nice, owner leaving wants A L L P A R T S Featuring 66 Modern Suites miles, like new condition. Phone 
at 4830 Agar Ave. p40 yourqUick downSale' FPpayment$7,500 a'nd "take'try for most cars. . . most parts for and VI 3-5021, after 6 p.m. p40 
' PROPERTY FOR SALE over payments at $75 per rag. A L L C A R S Heated Covered Swimming 12 FT. PLYWOOD fibre glassedt 
Ii KITIMAT HAS over 75 residential Pool 
I building lots available for ira. THORNHILL REALTY LTD. NEW HEAVY DUTY boat with 4.2 horsepower motor.] $175. 1957 Dodge pickup $300i 
mediate construction, minimum VI3-5656 MUFFLERS--$9.9$ or nearest offer. 1952 Chev.] 
ii I standard size 60' street frontage (installed f ree)  Phone:  Vl 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. motor $50. Phone VI 3-5541. p4~ 
by 100' deep. These lots are on COMMERCIAL PROPERTY; corn- between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
paved and curbed streets. Prices er lot 136 ft. frontage by 121 ft., THORNHILL AUTO 1 Vl 3.6351 elf , FOUR USED aluminum windov/s,l 
. range from $1,800 which includ. $25,000. Write Box 2350, Ter- ~?RI:CKI:R$ Kitimat, B.C. p4(~ es municipal services of ~vater race, B.C. 1>40 FOR A QUIET and comfortable 50 x 50. Phone 1740, Box 3589', 
Crescent Dr. on Highway 16 E. and sanitary sewer already in. sleep try the Hillside Lodge, . 
stalled. All streets are serviced 11/., ACRES of land in Thornhill PHONE VI3.5508 : 4450 Little Avenue, two blocks 18 H.P. Evinrude motor. This is a 
with storm sewers. Several hun. area, also 1 Sherman backhoe, north of the Government Build- 58 model, but has been used 
tired other fully serviced lots What offers? Phone VI3-5157. " inf. Non drinkers only. 1o42 very little. A-1 shape. Phone 
! are available without paved p40 • MISCELLANEOUS VI3,2833, or can be seen at 
streets; paving and curbs will be LO'I~ FOR SALE. Small lot on [ SINGLE or double sleeping rooms Riverside Motel. Price $125.00. 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self. p41 
installed as soon as the need Lazelle Avenue; between gay- FOR PIANO TUNING contained furnished apartments. 
Ii arises. Taxes for typical three, ernment building and forestry CONTACT Robert Spears, Phone Phone VI3-6658. ctf 21 INCH Philco TV $80. View at 
; bedroom 1100 sq. ft. home with building; nice location. Phone VI3-6685. ctf GATEWAY COURT ~ 2804 Feeler Street. p40 
full basement and garage were VI 3-6668 evenings, p41 One & two 
$380, less home owners grant in SUBURBAN BUILDING Products bedroom furnished suites, l{ea. FOR QUICK sale, snow blower, j 
1965. This total includes general LAND FOR SALE - -  Five acres of Ltd. S:S. No. 1, 1112 Sanderson sonable summer and winter brand new, owner leaving town. 
and school taxes, local improve, land with old building; .~ clear- Rd., (rear Startime Drive in) Pr. MONTHLY rates. Ph .  VI3-5406 Phone VI3.6593 evenings, p40, 
t ment rates and water rates. In. ed; water on two sides; good far -  George, B.C. Buy and build I 
quiries are invited, please con- den soil; two blocks east from i outstanding "Suburban" onlythe ONE-BEDROOM s e m i - furn ished HOUSEttDbD fu~iture, kitchen 
tact: Alcan Property Dept., Box South Kalum Store; close to l $8,700.00 (reduced by $80.). Win suites with hot and cold water, suite, lamps etc. also stroller and 
, 1900, Kitimat or phone Kitimat downtown Terrace; $3,000 per[ a trip to the Caribbean!!! For propane heat. Suitable for small crib. Phone VI3-2635. p41 
540. c41 acre; cash or down payment wel- I free catalogue and wholesale families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter. 1965 Kenmore deluxe 30 in. range 
~ LOT ON LOEN ~ 75 ft. frontage, come. Phone VI3-6688 evenings. .price list write or ,phone 564. race. Call VI3.2488. ctf was $149.95 reduced to $130.00. 
I $2,900 cash. Lot on Haugland p41 5166. ctfl OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 1965 Viking 10 cf fridge, excellent 
216 frontage 350 deep $500 I MOBILE HOME ~IOVING. T,,o~! Comfortable rooms in quiet shape, good working order $125. 
down. Three lots in Thornhill • WANTED TO BUY and long distance hauling. P 'h '~ sidential area 2812 Hall St' ~ I  G.E. 16 in. TY $119.95. 
. . . . . . .  " " ctf Lawn mower special for discrimin. ! side by side, each 80 ft. front- Fagan, VI3-6463. ctfl L 3.2171. 
ating buyer. Reel type mower, age all for $6,500 cash. Phone TWO OR THREE bedroom home. BUY AND BUILD the outstanding [ near new, excellent condition. 
!J~ . V I 3-5992. p40 Using 1964 Fairlane 500 as part Suburban Homes for as low as Sells for $139.96 now $69.95. 
, .or full down payment. Phone $3,?80.0O. Forthe 1984 catalogue I Rentals Model425 Jubilee rotor tillerno~v 
BUY OF THE WEEK VI3-5396. ctf and information write to Subur- only $89.95. 
COMPLETE SECLUSION . . . ban Building Products Ltd., S.S. , Tecumsey rotary lawn mower, 
very attractive 3 bdr. home • WANTED TO RENT No. 1, Sanderson Road, Prince Garden tillers - -  cement mixer $89.95. 
on treed one acre lot, circular George, B.C., or phone LOgan Just arrived 25 in. propane range. 
4.6300. clf - - power saw.,. ~ pumps - -  1955 model with automatic lock driveway leads to the front FAMILY WOULD LIKE to rent a just $99.95. 
door of one of nicest homes summer cabin or house on ROOF LEAKING? Repair or re- lighting plants - -  garden trac. Fleetwood 19 in. portable TV 
and best buys we've had for Lakelse Lake for the last week cap it the southwestern way tar and harrows ~ hand tools. $129.95 
[ a long time. Home is comple- in July and first two weeks in with Swepco; quaranteed . me- 
tely hidden from the road, August. Willing to pay attract- thod. Save by doing it yourself. traffic and dust. From the en- 
c I o s e d garage a spacious ice rent. Please write Box 337, Phone E. L. Polding VI34~33. REYNOLDS ELECTRIC : , ,  . . 
li or Phone evenings to 624-6427 ctf 2903 South galum - -  Terrlce breezeway leads to a land- in Prince Rupert. c40 ctf soaped play area and very, 
very privates! Home is in top • MORTGA~'~ °'---::~" 
condition and fully modern • HELP WANTED~FemoIe , LARGE FRZDGE. Phone VI3. i 
in every respect. Oil fired hot • MACHINERY p40 
'" water system makes for eco- BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys ., 5981. 
, nomical even heat y e a r VACATION PLANS AHEAD? - -  Agreements for Sale and existing THREE /)RY chemical fire extin. 
round. Owner has Ieft town Earn a good income close to Mortgages, including out of B-V 100 SKAGIT yarder with 165 guishers, 10 lb. size and miscel. 
and immediate occupancy is home. Friendly, pleasant and town: write 300-5600 Dalhousie Cummins deisel complete with laneous fire tools. Phone VIJ. 
available. Full price is real- .profitable work quickly puts $$ Road, Vancouver 8, ctf Gearmatic; new sleigh, com. 5815. p40 
i s t i c . . ,  just $18,900. Financ. m your pockets representing pletely rigged ready to go; 
.! ing can be arranged or can Avon Cosmetics. Write Adverti. MORTGAGE MONEY for new con. terms arranged. Phone VI3. !' For prompt efficient service. I
~ be purchased under V.L.A. ser, Box 306 Terrace Herald. c40 SuburbanStructi°n AVAILABLE.Building ProductsWriteLtd.t°~ 2234. ctf NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP 
ti Contact Thornhill Realty Ltd. WOMAN WANTED to work in dry [ S.S. No. 1, Box 38, Prince ~.YD. North.West shovel with heel Will pick up and deliver. Con- 
Vl 3-5655 or Vl 3.2275. cleaning plant. Phone VI 3-5009. George, B.C. elf boom, crane boom, back hoe and tact Tess Brousseau. Phone 
off shovel fronts. Campbell Con. VI3-6879, or leave at the 
• COMING EVENTS struction Co. Ltd., 2640 Ist Ave., "Herald" office downstairs. 
, Prince George, B.C. or Phone sff 
' 563-1301. p42 • , Armstr )no's C )rner... DOCTO~ PROCTOR, vet will be 
" W Besler Masonry 
L ........... ~ ~ :- ~ in Terrace Friday, April 29, for 
',:, appointments call VI3-5657. c39 
.... AN INVITATION to you. Come m 
'~l ! ~ and hear the gospel of the i 
,~- . r  -r--r ~ . grace of God at a special ser- 
ies of gospel meetings to be 
' FOUR-BEDROOM DELUXE HOME - -  2 bathrooms, garage, on five held D.V., in Cassle Hall Ele- A L L M A S O N R Y W O R K 
mentary School Gym (kindly acres close to new technical school. Owner leaving town. loaned by Terrace School 
I Will take as low as $3,000 to qualified ~urchaser. Board) Commencing Sunday, 
THREE,BEDROOM HOME on Walsh - -  fullly finished .basement, April 24 at 7:30 p.m. and con. ROCKS • BLOCKS • BRICKS* 
garage. $3,000 do~vn, tinning each night, (except 
BRAND NEW 3,bedroom ,home ~ ~vall-to-wall ~ireplace, table Monday and Saturday), until 
range and wall oven and full basement with roughed.in further notice. Speakers will 
plumbing .and fireplace. $23,100 NKA. include J. Abernethy (Ketchi. 
, kan), E. BiUingham (Vancou. NO job too big or too small if you 
i TINY, COMFORTABLE HOME ,that is as neat and cozy as can I~, ver), J. Currie (Japan) and T. ' 
' on beautiful lot close to Thornhfll school. $2,000 down - - '  this :i A. Hay (Vancouver). Every. 
includes the stove. Owner leaving. Payments only $90 a one Welcome. No collections 
' month - -  why pay rent? For f u r t h e r information care  enough to want the best 
I I ACRE LOTS in T~ornlfl/l - -  $3,000. phone VI 3-5055. c40 
, 2½ ACRES, near new technical school, $3,.150. ' ~ i i 
Armstrong Agencies (Terrace) Ltd. 
Day Phones ............. VI 3 -6722 or VI 3-5582 
Evening Phones .... V1..3-5668 or Vl  3-2819 
HAVE YOU MET 
'RobUe  bln o ? 
t t C ¢ ~  
Write Box 908, Terrace, B.C. 
,dnesday, April 27f 1966 
HELP WANTED---Mele 
TERRACE "Ornineca" HERAL! 
drivers with 'A' lieence, 
)od salary, references, age, 
arital status. Reply to Adver. 
ser Box 341. o41 
r, IOR ACCOUNTING POSITION 
re is a senior accounting posi. 
~n available in our association. 
re offer a good salary, commen. 
,rate with experience, as well 
the usual employee benefits. 
~e man we .require must pos. 
~ss a recognized accounting 
~rtificate. Relocation assistance 
ill be provided. Please send re. 
tme in confidence to the treas- 
'er, Prince Rupert Fishermen's 
)-operative Association, P.O. 
)x 520, Prince Rupert, B.C. c41 
tck 
4)KIVER to take car to 
,uver within next two or 
weeks. Will provide return 
~ortation if required. Phone 
E. Elliot, Thornhill Auto 
:ers, VI 3-5fi08~ eft 
~VY EQU~MENT operator, 
cmanent position, good gener- 
education, supervisory abili. 
:s For further information con. 
ct Airport manager VI3,2659. 
941 
Opportunity 
for 
MACH I N ERY 
SALESMAN 
Active and preferably 
experienced. Apply at 
Little Equipment 
of 
Phone VI 3-2524 
e4o 
PET CORNER 
YOU SEEN OUR PET? 
~-'WA~,D offered for safe return 
of "Princess," 11 lb. female 
black and brow~i striped back 
white underside. Please call VI 
3-6023 days and V~3-5229, eve. 
nings, c4O 
ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Ft. ,AND MRS. Lionel Curts wish 
to announce the engagement of
their daughter June Anne to 
Kenneth Francis Halpin of Sask, 
Wedding will take place June 4, 
at the Catholic Church. 
2. AND MRS. Norman H. Booth 
are pleased to announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter Ro. 
berta Frances to Mr. Per Adnitt 
Halversen son of Mrs. Jack Matt. 
hews. The wedding to take place 
May 28 1966 at the ,Bethel Bapt. 
[st Church. p40 
t. AND MRS. Ormand LeBlond 
Iake pleasure in announcing the 
engagement of their daughter, 
[,inda Sherial, to Mr. Reno Pel- 
[etier, son of Mr. and ,Mrs. Lawr. 
.race Pelletier. A late summer 
• edding is planned, p40 
WANTED 
i .  
[tEAGE WANTED. Unimproved 
nd remote lots purchased. Send 
xact location and price to D. 
'. Mullin, Box 156, Toronto 5. 
mtario. etf 
~OND.HAND single mattresses. 
'hone VI 3.6879. stf 
TRAPPERS 
~IERE IS a very strong de- 
mand for BEAVER and MUS. 
KRATS. Take full advantage 
of the market and ship to the 
BAY now. No waiting for 
tour money - -  payment sent 
',he day your furs are reeeiv. 
.~d. Postage and Express 
:harges refunded. 
Che best results - -  come in 
~r ship your pelts to the BAY. 
HUDSON BAY COMPANY 
Raw Fur Department 
10376 King George Hwy. 
NORTH SURBEY, B.C. e41 
BRITISH C~_UMB IA 11 
• CARDS OF THANKS 
I WISH TO extend my heartfelt 
fhanks to the many kind friends 
and neighbors who sent cards of 
sympathy and floral bouquets fol- 
lowing the death of my father 
~Ir. Joseph Clifford Watson of 
Creston, B.C. 
,Dorothy Sheasby stf 
WISH TO extend my thanks to 
the doctors, nurses and staff 
members at Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital for their many kindnesses 
during my recent stay here. 
Also, special thanks for the 
many cards and flowers recoiv. 
ed from friends and neighbors 
during my stay both in Mills 
Memorial Hospital and= in Van- 
sourer General Hospital. 
Mrs. Jan McKinnon e40 
~' WORK WANTED 
DIGGER available for work at any 
time. Phone VI3.6157. p4O 
EXPERIENCED finishing tarpon. 
ter desires work. Hourly or con. 
t~act. Phone VI3-2792 after 
p.m. p4O 
WANTED WORK OR contract for 
10 yard gravel truck write Box 
340 Terrace Herald. st/ 
• PERSONAL 
WORMS,  A PROB'I~EM? Take 
"Pamovin" the one-dose treat. 
ment for pinworms. Available at 
your local Drug Store. p41 
• LEGALS 
LAND REGISTRy' ACT 
Re. Certificate of Title No. 53699~I 
to Lots Thirteen (13) and 
Fourteen (14)of  the North 
One-Half (N½) of Block Thir- 
ty.nine (39), District Lot Three 
Hundred and Sixty-two (362), 
'Range Five (5), Coast District, 
Plan 3579. 
I WHEREAS satisfactory proof of. 
oss of the above Certificate o~ 
Title issued in the name of Alma 
Runge has been filed in this office, 
notice is hereby given that I shall, 
at the expiration of five weeks 
from the late of the first publiea. 
tion hereof, issue a Provisional 
Certificate of Title in Heu of said 
lost Certificate, unless in the 
meantime valid objection be made 
to me in writing. 
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Prince Rupert, B.C. this 
29th day of .March, 1966, A.D. 
E. T .Sehooley 
Deputy Registrar of Titles 
c41 
DIgPA~RT~MENT OF TRANSPORT 
VANCOUVER, 'B.C. 
T 'ENDER 
SEALED ~DERS addressed 
to the undersigned and marked 
"Supply and : Install Water Treat. 
ment Plant, Building and related 
work at Prince Rupert Airport" 
will be received up to 3:00 p.m. 
• LEGALS 
T 
D;S~ZC~ OF ~RAC~ 
NOTICE  
I~O~4~F~D ~~- 'NT  TO 
ZON"J~G BY-LAW NO. 299 
NO~ICE IS hereby given that a 
,Public Hearing will be held on an 
application to have: 
Remainder Blk. 21 and S ½ 
Blk. 22, DJ~. 977, Range 5, 
Coast District, Plan 1055 
(North of Halliwell and West 
of north Eby) rezoned from 
Rural to Residential No. 1. 
The hearings will be held in the 
Municipal Office at 7:36 p.m..May 
10, 1966. 
All persons having any interest in 
the rezoning of the property afore- 
mentioned shall take notice and 
be governed accordingly. 
DISTRICT OF  TERRACE 
J. Pousette, 
Administrator c40 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
BYLAW NO. 413 
"A bylaw to amend Terrace 
Street and Traffic Bylaw 
No. 327." 
The Council of the District of 
Terrace in open meeting assembl. 
ed to enact as follows: 
1. Section 14, Subsection 1 (a) of 
bylaw No. 327 is hereby amend- 
Centennial Tartan 
To Be Pace-Setter 
The British Columbia Centen. 
nial tartan promises to be the 
fashion pace-setter for 1966.67. 
The colorful fabric is now being 
woven by West Coast Woolen Mills 
Vancouver, and clothing designers 
and manufacturers •throughout the 
province are planning to make 
wide use of the tartan. Features 
which will soon be on the market 
include skirts, suits, blazers, slacks, 
weskits, and ties. 
The tartan was designed by Earl 
K. Ward, of Victoria, approved by 
the British Columbia Centennial 
Committee as the official tartan 
for the 1966-1967 Centenaries. It 
tells the story of the early Scot- 
tish explorers who first found their 
way to the shores of what is now 
British Columbia a century ago. 
Black guard lines strengthen the 
design. The attractive colors, sym. 
bolic of the province, are: The blue 
of the Pacific Ocean; the sun.gold 
of the crown and the color of the 
sun in the official crest of British 
Columbia; the Dogwood white of 
the provincial floral emblem; the 
Maple Leaf red, which also re- 
minds us of our bond with the 
Commonwealth. by forming the 
Cross of St; George; and, subtly 
blended ~vith the others, the green 
of British Columbia,s great forests. 
GE1NTL'~MAN WITH beautiful 
home, car and steadily employed 
wishes to correspond with sin- 
cere home loving ladies between 
the age of 25 to 45, r~o objection 
to children. Would consider ma. 
trimony if suited. Please en. 
close snap. Reply to Advertiser 
Box 342 Terrace Herald. p40 
• SALVAGE 
CASH FOR SCRAP copper, brass, 
lead, aluminum, radiators; we 
salvage your waste. O:K. Used 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI 
3-5816. p42 
• LOST 
ONE SET of keys for car, post of- 
fice etc. Lost near Post offic~ 
April 15. Finder please call VI 
3-6890. p4O 
REW~RD OF $5 for return of pre. 
scrlption sun glasses; purple 
coated; black and white rims; 
Phone VI 3-6879 or leave at Ter- 
race Herald and collect reward. 
642 
• HELP WANTED 
FOR JANITOR work. Part.time 
evenings. Phone VI 3.5416 or VI 
3-5158. Terrace Janitor Service. 
c41 
SALES CARDE~R. This is a per. 
manent position and offers one 
of the highest annual incomes 
in any field. We are in a well. 
kno~vn organization specializing 
in the savings and investment 
field. Previous investment or 
sales experience not necessary 
as complete training with con- 
tinued assistance provided. Gen. 
erous advances and commissions 
Managerial ability recognized 
by early advancement. Write 
,Mrs. Collins, Ph. 428, Kitimat. elf 
There 
is 
Profit 
111 
a 
Herald 
Classified 
Ad 
Ph. VI 3.6357 
I~DST May 11, 1966 for supplying 
ana installing a water treatment 
plant at Prince Rupert Airport on 
Digby Island near Prince Rupert 
B.C. 
Plans and specifications an( 
other tender documents may be 
obtained on application to the Re.' 
gional Purchasing Agent at Room 
104, Winch Building, 739 West 
Hastings Street, Vancouver 1, B.C 
upon receipt of a certified chequ 
for $26.00 made payable to th~ 
Receiver General of Canada. 
Plans and specifications for thi 
project may be examined at the 
Vancouver Construction Associa. 
tion; The ,ArchLtectural Centre; 
Southam Building Reports; Indus. 
trial Construction Centre Ltd.; and 
Room 203, Winch Building, 739 
West '.Hastings Street, Vancouver 
I, B.C. 
T. G. HOW, 
Regional Director, 
Air Services c40 
ROAD RESTRICTIONS 
NOTICE  
Skeena West Electoral District 
Pursuant to Section 27 of the 
"Highway Act" (1960 statutes) 
load restrictions will be rescind- 
ed on the following Highways 
effective f rom: -  
8:00 a.m.Monday, April 25, 1966 
1) Highway No. 26 ~ Terrace 
to Kitimat. 
2) Highway No. 16 East - -  Ter- 
race to Pacific. 
3) Terrace Arterial ~ Terrace 
bridge west to Columbia 
Cellulose Kalum reload 
road. 
4) All side roads in Skeena 
west Electoral District. 
Highway No. 16 west ~ Terrace 
(Columbia Cellulose Kalum re- 
load road) to Tyee ~ will be 
subject to Legal Loads only. 
J. P. 0"POOLE, 
.District Superintendent 
Dated: April 25, 1966 
Terrace, B.C. c40 
PROTECT BY IMMUNIZING 
School children have many op. 
portunities of picking up germs 
of contagious diseases - -  that is, 
unless they ere immunized against 
such ailments as polio, diphtheria 
whooping cough and other major 
or minor ills. Medical science is 
making great advances in proven. 
tion or cure of the onetime killer 
diseases. Make sure that your ehll. 
dren are given protection against 
the illnesses that could kill or 
cripple them. 
HAVE YOU MET . . . 
'Robbie' Robinson? 
ed to read: 
"30 miles per hour along or 
upon all permanently hard 
surfaced or paved streets and 
roadways in the District of 
Terrace, provided however 
that the maximum permissible 
speed on all other streets and 
roadways in the District of 
Terrace shall be 20 miles per 
hour." 
2. This bylaw may be cited as 
"Terrace Street Regulation Am- 
ending bylaw No. 413. 1966. 
Read a first time this 19th day 
of April, 1966. 
Read a second time this 19th 
day of April, 1966. 
Read a third time this 19th day l 
of April, 1966. 
Reconsidered and finally adopt. 
ed this 26th day of April, 1966. 
Certified a true copy of bylav 
.No. 413. 1966 as read a third tim~ 
by council. 
A. F. Goulet, Reeve 
John Pousette, Clerk 
c4( 
Red Shield Appeal 
In High Gear 
The Salvation Army's Red Shield 
Appeal committee for Terrace, Ki- 
timat and district is already in 
high gear, according to Lieutenant 
Eric Tennant, in charge of Army 
operations locally. 
Chairman of the committee is 
once again Terrace business man 
Dick Toynbee who has expressed 
his hope for a ready response to 
the appeal which .begins national- 
ly on Monday, May 2, 1966. 
Mr. Toynbee stated, "The object- 
ive for the Terrace - Kitimat area 
is $2,900. A door-to-door canvass 
will take place in Terrace on Mon- 
day, May 9, 1966, beginning at 6:30 
p.m. It is hoped we will be able 
to call on every home and. that 
people will be as generous this 
year as they have been in the 
past." 
Bytown Diesel Sales 
Limited 
4439 Greig Ave. 
Terrace B.C 
or  
r/  
SALES-  SERVICE - PARTS 
PHONE - VI 3-5130 DAY OR NIGHT 
Terrace . K i t lmat  . Haze l ton  Area  
e41 
12 
C. W. L. Convention 
Set. For May. 10.11 
District Deputy of the Knlghts 
of Columbus J. A. G. King of Kiti. 
mat will be guest speaker at the 
tenth annual eonvention of the 
Prince Rupert Council of the Ca- 
tholie Women's League of Can- 
ada in Prince Rupert on May 10 
and 11. 
Delegates will confer on social 
action education and the position 
of the "Christian in the Commun. 
ity." 
Bishop Fergus 0'Grady OMI wi|l 
be a distinguished guest at the 
convention and will deliver a short 
add}ess at the closing banquet on 
Wednesday evening, May 11. 
TERRACE"Omineca,' HERALD 
I " 
End In Sight 
For Three Jobs 
A progress report from Willis 
and Cunliffe Engineers evealed to 
i~Iunicipal Council Tuesday eve- 
ning that testing of Sewer Area 
No. 3 mains has eommenced and 
that some lines require minor re- 
pair work. 
The pollution Control Centre is 
expected to be operable by June 1 
ff not before. 
The report also stated that 
water and sewer installations for 
the Terrace Vocational School are 
now in the final stages and should 
be completed within the next two 
weeks. 
TERRACE, BRITISH CO_UMBIA 
. . . . .  |~ 
Tell Advertisers you ~aw it in 
The Terrace "Omineed" Herald 
j 
¢. 
Pontiac Lauren:ian Four-Door Sedan 
A lot of our advertising appears in people's driveways. 
Pontiac's beauty sells a lot of Pontiacs. Consider the you should make it a special point to meet. He can tell 
arrogance of its split grille. The long, lean sculpted 
body. That nimble-looking, distinctively-Pontiac stance. 
But we have a clever device for selling even more 
Pontiacs. We call it our Pontiac dealer. He's the man 
with all the answers. He can show you, for instance, 
exactly why it is that we're putting more of our Success 
Cars in people's driveways than ever before. He's a man 
you about Pontiac's lavish interiors with their host of 
standard equipment luxury and safety features. He'll 
even demonstrate Pontiac's new brand of performance if 
you're feeling adventurous. But more impor- 
tant than anything else, he can give you an W 
excellent deal on the Pontiac of your choice. 
And let you do some advertising for us. 
oEurE r   rmar 
i J  
PHONE Yl 3-6331 
1I 
BUSY MAKING Mother. 
Day carnations, members ¢[ 
the Terrace ,Lions Ladi !
club met Tuesday eveni 
in the Lakelse Hotel bar I
quet room. The Lions Lac 
ies will hold a carnation ta. 
day on May 7. proceed 
from sale of: the carnatio! 
buttonieres and corsage 
will further the work of th,~ 
Terrace lions club. Showl 
left to right ore: Mrs. D 
Porter, Mrs..R. Maclntyre, ~: 
L 
Mrs. W. Mitchell, Mrs. C. i 
Anderson, Mrs. J. Collier, 
Mrs. L. Sears and Mrs. A. 
Purschke. 
STANLEY 
BURKE 
t , 
TERRACE, B.¢ 
REUM MOTORS LTD. 'Robbie' Robinsonl 
Stanley Burke, CBC's Paris cor- 
respondent since 1962, is now a 
roving correspondent thronghout 
Europe for CBC radio and tele- 
vision. Burke, a native of Van- 
couver, has worked as an Ottawa 
parliamentary correspondent and 
a CBC correspondent at the 
United Nations.. 
HABITAT 67 
Expo's Habitat 67 will bring : 
new concept o the problem ol 
urban dwelling. 1~his new a[ 
preach to integrated urban dwel 
ling will be located on Macka! 
Pier. It is a complex of dwellln~ i 
in which the roof of one hem 
provides a garden for the or, 
above. It is designed to bring 
most attractive feature of subu 
ban Uving to the heart of th 
city. i 
SfCTlO _- 
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Tennis Courts Will 
Open With Tourney 
Everything is ~'go" for the grand opening of the Terrac~ 
~nnis Club courts on the afternoon of May 8. Finishinc 
uches are being put to the two cement bose courts adjacen" 
Riverside elementary school l 
is week. 
['he opening ceremony will feat- 
." an •address by Reeve A. F. 
ulet and the afternoon of ten. 
will be headlined with an .Am. 
can Tournament, one in which 
:ryone and anyone may parti. 
ate. Balls and racquets will be 
~ilable at no charge for anyone 
ihing to take part in the action. 
,'allowing the court opening it 
planned to hold four free in. 
action sessions per week fo r  
Terrace Tennis Club members. 
Memberships in the club are avail. 
able at the Lakelse Avenue:offices 
of Dr. Marcelle Chiasson on any 
day of the week except Saturday 
and Sunday. 
You are welcome to pick up 
your membership and help stimu. 
late interest in tennis throughout 
the community. 
Tennis will get underway short. 
ly after the opening ceremony at 
I p.m. and refreshments will be 
served throughout the afternoon. 
~A (~ItADUATE OF Skeena Sec- 
~ ~ ~ t h . A n n  K e_r_hy, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
[Fred Kerby of Thomas Road, is 
a graduate of Vancouver Gen. 
eral Hospital and will receive 
her nurse's diploma at a gradu- 
ation ceremony in the Queen 
Elizabeth Theatre in Vancouver 
on Friday, April 29. Mr. and. 
Mrs. Kerby will attend the cere. 
Terrace FirsE W.I. 
Hears Guest Speaker 
Members of the First Terrace 
Womens Institute welcomed six 
~Kitimat clubmembers.and two Ter. 
race guests to the regular meeting 
held at the Terrace Community 
Centre on Tuesday, April 19. 
Guest o£ honor was Mrs. Lena 
Partington of Francois Lake. Mrs. 
Partington is a former provincial 
president of the B.C. Womens In. 
stitute. She showed the Terrace 
group colored slides taken during 
a trip to ~reland last year to attend 
the conference of the Associated 
Countrywomen of the World. 
During her trip abroad, Mrs. 
Partington also visited Scotland, 
Holland and her former home in 
England where her mother still 
resides. 
A display of tea aprons, made 
by clubmembers was judged 
through applause, and the winnez 
was a dainty, heart-shaped apron 
made by Mrs. Anne Hackl. This 
apron will be sent to the District 
Competition which will be held in 
conjunction with the District Con. 
terence scheduled for June in 
South ,IIazelton. 
CPA 
ANNOUNCES CHANGES 
IN FLIGHT SCHEDULES, 
EFFECTIVE APRIL 24th 
• Flight No. 8 io Vancouver departs at 
5:00 p.m. daily. 
• Flight No. 28 to Srnitheis, Prince 
George and connection to Vancouver 
departs at 5:00 p.m. Sunday~ 
For full Information, call your Travel 
Agent or any Canadian Pacific Office. 
PHONE VI 3-2717 
AIRUIV f  $ 
I I~I~IWI~.WlI~J lgI~IR, IWIjIleMff~II~I~IIDIWOJjlgDU~MrfII,IffM/A~OMMtbmm 
/ 
ENDORSING G i r I Guide 
Cookie Week, Reeve A. F. 
Goulet mode the first offi- 
cial purchase Friday offer- 
noon from Guide Nancy 
Sparks (left) and Margaret 
Ann Morrison. Brownies and 
Guides will be calling at 
.your door on Saturday, 
April 30 and you ore urged 
to offer your support througl 
the purchase of o package 
of Guide Cookies, priced at 
45 cents. 
frank a~c~ram has been ap- 
pointed local Commissioner for 
the Census of Population and 
the farm census, which begins 
June 1, 1966, across Canada. He 
will administer the Skeena ten. 
sus district. 
Following announcement of 
his appointment Mr. McGrath 
stated that his census district 
will he divided into 25 sub dis- 
tricts, employing a staff of 25 
census takers. Persons interest. 
ed in employment as census tab 
ers are invited to contact the 
commissioner at his office locat- 
ed at 331613 Sparks St. or phone 
VI 3-2190. 
Everybody will have the op- 
portunity to "Be Counted'for 
.Canada" when census takers call 
at every home in Canada start. 
ing on June 1. They will be tak. 
ing the population census which 
consists of just five questions, 
and the farm census which will 
also be simple but with more 
questions listed. They will also 
record all busines establish. 
merits to develop a master list 
for the census of merchandising 
which will he completed by mail 
after the end of the 1966 fiscal 
year. 
One aspect o! the census tres. 
sed by Mr. Mc~rath as he made 
preparations to administer the 
census locally was the need for 
public co-operation, l~e pointed 
out that today in most countries 
of the world a census was ear- 
tied out at Intervals to take stock 
of human resources and to use 
as a basis for public and pri. 
vats planning. 
:~ 
) .  \ . . . .  "i': 
Use this space to 
add up your monthly 
payments 
1 hen cv 
them down 
vith an Associates 
consolidation loan 
Add up your monthly obligations. If the total is too 
high, the Associates will lend you the money to clear 
up those debts, and turn them into one low monthly 
payment. And by paying off debts instead of putting 
them off, you keep your credit good for any other 
purchases you make in the months ahead. So cut 
monthly payments down with a debt consolidation 
loan from the Associates. Call your Associates 
manager today. 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
4556 Losege Avenue Phone VI 3-6387 
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Having just returned from a trip 
back home I have that refreshed 
feeling that one gets from being in 
attendance at a pleasant function 
or seeing a pleasant scene er set 
of circumstances. Easter is a plea. 
sant time in any event because of 
history and because of spring. 
Being home for a short while was 
the frosting on the cake. 
Upon returning to Ottawa we 
were suddenly reminded that Of. 
tawa seems to leap from one crisis 
to another, from one bizarre spe. 
ctacle to the next, from sensation 
to sensation. 
The latest sensation involves the 
highly popular and articulate CBC 
program "This Hour has Seven 
Days." The drama of the dismissal 
of Patrick Watson and Laurler La 
Pierre and the moves to emascu. 
late the program remind me of the 
intrigues in a Shakespearian tra. 
gedy. In other words, at this mom- 
ent, there is more than meet~ the 
eye. 
Let me put my impressions to 
you succinctly and bluntly. I think 
that the management of the OBC, 
not having established any policy 
or guide.l.ines for the program, 
have found some parts of the pro- bad and the good. It dealt wil 
gram that brought on complaints, life. It raised matters which h~ 
Kaving no policy the management gone sour, It pointed up those par 
tried to deal with the complaints of our changing world which nee 
on a ~veek to week basis by sup- ed attention. 
pressing parts of the program It is obvious that the manag 
which they expected would be ment of the CBC doesn't wal 
controversial. In other words the this type of program. They wa] 
CBC management wanted all the to continue on with the same ge 
glory and interest which Seven tle, bland, simpering TV prograr 
Days developed, but didn't want ming that makes television w; 
any of the trouble, chers fall asleep with boredom. 
Well, in this world you have to The important question whi, 
take the bad ~vith the good. This must .be answered here is not t] 
Hour Has Seven Days was only dismissal of the two gentlemen 
i successful because it presented the question, but the degree to whi,~ 
there must be freedom of activi i 
THE BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  MEDICAL  PLAN 
Gives help where help is needed! 
Comprehensive prepaid medical coverage available to any resident 
and his family in British Columbia on an individual basis. 
No one is excluded, regardless of age, health or income. 
ENROLLMENT PERIOD APRIL 1-30 
FOR COVERAGE COMMENCING JUNE 1 
NEW LOW RATES GIVING HELP WHERE HELP 16 NEEDED./ 
Basic rate for - 
SUBSCRIBER WITH TAXABLE INCOME OVER $1,000 IN 1965 
MONTHLY QUARTERLY PER HALF YEAR PER YEAR 
ONE PERSON $ 5.00 $15.00 $30.00 $ 60.00 
FAMILY OF TWO IO.00 30.00 60.00 120.O0 
FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE 12.50 37.50 75.00 150.O0 
SUBSCRIBER WITH TAXABLE INCOME OF $1 TO $1,000 IN 1965 
MONTHLY QUARTERLY PER HALF YEAR PER YEAR 
ONE PERSON $2.50 $ 7,50 $15.00 $30.00 
FAMILY OF TWO 5.00 15.00 30.00 60,00 
FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE 6.25 ]8.75 37.50 75.00 
SUBSCRIBER WITH NO TAXABLE INCOME IN 1965 
MONTHLY QUARTERLY PER HALF YEAR PER YEAR 
ONE PERSON $ .50 $1.50 $3.00 $ 6,00 
FAMILY OF TWO ].00 3.00 6,00 12,00 
FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE 1.25 3.75 7,50 ]5,00 
Now, no resident or family in Brit ish Columbia need be without comprehensive prepaid medical coverage. 
DON'T  DELAY . . , APPLY  NOW FOR BENEF ITS  FROM JUNE 1 - -  MAIL  TH IS  APPL ICAT ION REQUEST COUPON TODAY!  
• cut along dotted line • 
BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN, 
P.O. BOX 1600, 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
* Send me an application form and further information on THE PLAN. 
* To be eligible for coverage under the British Columbia Medical Plan, I understand that I must be a resident 
of British Columbia. 
* To qualify for a Premium Subsidy, I understand that I must have been a resident of British Columbia for 
the twelve previous months and have annual income within defined levels. 
IPLZAR IqUNT 
~o- - I I  I I I I I  I I I  I I I I I I  I I I  
Number Street or Box Number or Xural Route 
i i ..... I I 0 I I i i i i i i 
I 
BRIT |SH COLUMBIA  MEDICAL  PLAN 
1410 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B,C, 
Initiated by the Government of British Columbia Approved by the Doctors of British Columbia 
The Honourable W. A. C. Bennett, LL.D., Premier of BritiSh Columbia 
The Honourable Wesley D. Black, Provincial Secretary J 
66.3B, 
within certain defined policies. 
far the CBC management has es 
blished no such policies so tt 
the artistic and creative talents 
people like Doug Leiterman, 
Watson and Laurier LaPierre 
blunted and stifled whenever C] 
management akes a dislike 
something. 
We must arbitrate the dismis 
of the two hosts of the progr.- 
but we must also establish so 
rules so that the OBC can give I 
people of Canada full value : 
money paid. 
If we don't let public bro 
casting operate within a frar 
work of freedom as indicated abe 
we will soon become confirmed 
opinion that the commercials h~ 
more punch thanthe program, i 
Skeena Squares 1:4 
Visit Alaska t 
The Skeena Square Dance Ch 
the Skeena Twirlers and the ,Bu~ 
and Gulls Square Dance Clubs] 
Terrace and Pzince Rupert hv / 
returned from a "history-makint 
trip to Ketchikan, Alaska. 
On April 16 sixty-five costumq 
Canadian square dancers board~ 
the motorship Malaspina at th 
coast city and travelled north t, 
Ketehikan. 
The weather was ideal and th 
group was greeted in the Mask' 
city by a large crowd of Ketchikal 
"Swinging Kings." 
The Elks Hall was specially de 
corated for the occasion and ther. 
were photographers present at th, 
sumptuous banquet. 
Some 16 squares spent a bappl 
evening dancing until the smal 
hours o f  morning. 
Following I i g h t refreshment 
served Sunday afternoon in th; 
Eagles Hall dancing continuec ~ 
Some live entertainment was veY 
much enjoyed, including dancer 
from Prince Rupert and Juneau. ' 
Another banquet and more dane I 
ing was concluded about 10:31 
when the Canadian dancers boar( 
ed the boat for their return, i 
An Alaska banner found its wa 
back with the dancers. This wi~i 
have to be retrieved by at lea.,l 
one square from Alaska attendin 
the next Terrace Jamboree. 
It was a tired but happy grou ] 
that returned home. 
TERRAC 
DRUGS 
Kalum Street VI 3-27Z: 
Open Sunday 12-2  p.m.i 
"YOUR REXALL 
Lakeise 
Super-Volu Shopping 
Vl 3-561 ? 
Open Sunday " / -9 p,m 
PRESCRIPTION SERVI( 
DRUGS SUNDRI~ 
Wednesday, April 27. 1966 
Around the Town 
Miss Linda Munson, daughter of 
~. and ~Irs. George Munson, .has 
!t on an extended vacation that 
II take her to Europe. She is at 
esent visiting friends and rela. 
es in Vancouver and will attend 
.~ wedding ot Evelyn Strasdin 
,rmerly of Terrace) in Prince 
orge on May 7. Following this 
plans to visit relatives and 
ends in Hamilton and Ottawa 
~ore sailing abroad from Mont- 
il on June 3. 
OBITUARY. 
~AN FRANK 
Terrace, B.C. 
Friends and zelatives were sad- 
ened to learn of the death of Ivan 
rank, who passed away in Mills 
[emorial Hospital on April 20, 
)llowing an illness of two years. 
Born at Port Essington, at the 
touth of the Skeena River, in 1903 
:e late Mr. Frank came to this 
istrict by riverboat in 1908 in 
re-railroad ays as a member of 
ze family of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
rank, who were among the dis- 
'ict's first white settlers. ~£he 
~mily took up land in the Kitsum- 
zlum area on the site of which is 
)w Frank Bros. Dairy. 
The deceased spent his whole 
~e in the district. Many oldtimers 
the logging industry will re- 
tember him in the years 1918 to 
)30 when his main interests were 
,gging operations or lumber mills. 
the early thirt ies he and his 
~othcr Floyd took over their fath- 
:r's farm and developed the dairy 
,erd which is known throughout 
he north as Frank Bros Dairy. 
The late Mr. Frank was an act- 
ve member of the Kitsumkalum 
Farmer's Institute for many years. 
He was also a staunch supporter of 
the local co-operative and credit 
union. 
Le~t to mourn his loss are his 
loving wife and two sons, Donald 
and Gordon; his mother and broth- 
er Floyd, all of Terrace; a ,brother 
Jack ot Prince George and four 
sisters, Mrs. "1'. E. (Ella),Brooks of 
White Rock, .Mrs. W. H. ~Belle) 
Watt of Edmonton, Mrs. J. (Doro. 
thy) Douglas of Terrace and Mrs. 
Mildred Wood, also of Terrace. All 
were present for the funeral. 
The funeral service was held 
from Knox United Church on Sat- 
urday, April 23, conducted by the 
Rev. George Keenleyside. There 
were many beautiful floral tri. 
butes. 
Pallbearers were his nephews, 
Roy Frank, Arehie Strimbolt and 
IJames Frank, brother-in.law John 
rNicholichuck and close friends Ted 
rHidber and Herman Buschmann. 
The late Mr. Frank was laid to 
rest in the family plot in the old 
Kitsumkalum cehzetery, overlook. 
ing the valley that had been his 
'home all the years of his life. 
t 
r In 1964.65 there were more than i 
~,963,000 pupils enrolled full-time 
~n public elementary and second. 
~ry schools, an increase of about 
~.7 per cent over the number en- 
J'olled one year ago. 
Halum 
ELE(TRI( 
• k Major Appliance 
Sales ~ Service 
'k Electrical 
Contractor 
• k Residential 
'k Commercial 
Corner of Kalum and Park 
Phone Vl 3-2752 
Motor Winding 
eft 
TERRACE "Omineca" HERALDr 
LEAVES, . . ARRIVES . . . .  
r 
T 
Bob l"urko W.  "Rabble" Robinson 
STAFF AT TERRACE OVERWAITEA said farewell to Assistant 
Manager Bob Turko last ~eek as .he left to take up his new position 
as Assistant Manager of the Squamish Overwaitea store. A staff 
party was held in honor of Bob and his wife Judy who have resided 
in Terrace for the past two years. Bob 'has been a member of the 
Overwaitea chain for three years. His wife Judy was a member of 
the staff of Terrace lawyer Ron Jephson. New assistant Manager 
at Terrace Overwaitea is W. "Robbie" Robinson who arrived here 
last week ~rom Campbell Ri~er. Robbie was accompanied by his 
wife Judy and their two-year-old aughter Brenda. Robbie Robin. 
son's career ~vith the Overwaitea chain began five years ago in 
Ladysmith. (staff photos) 
BRITISH COLUMBIA Pa( 
nATlOIlilL EilGInEERED 
Structures Co. Ltd. 
Manufacturers of 
HERITAGE and EMBLEM 
Component-Construction Homes 
r ~w~ <~ ~;~:~i  
,: ~ % :]i!;%o : ~ 
Th,s is the BRENTWORTH, JUST ONE o? ~na~s 
selection of 2, 3 and 4-bedrOom home designs. Each 
can be quickly assembled from precision pre-built 
components . . . giving you Best Value for your 
building dollar. 
PHONE VI 3-2830 
or  
Write Box 2170, Terrace, B.C. 
• (e39) 
I " I Its Mag,va!l i . 
seleot the name t0ueh a button 
You can nowsavethetimeyou spend so often dur- At the touch of another button the number you 
ing the day looking up frequently used numbers, have selected is automatically "d ia l led"- -but  
Just touch a button on your MAGICALL and any more accurately and as fast as the fastest finger 
oneofupto1,000namesand phone numbers flash- can twirl. There's something quite magical about 
es rapidly on to the dial window. Lift the receiver, it. That's why we call it MAGICALL. 
and start talking You've just saved yourself invaluable time through Magicall's automatic memory. If you make many phone calls in an average 
day, MAGICALL can add precious time to your working day. Get 
the full facts about MAGICALL today from our Marketing Depart- 
ment, naturally without obligation. 
:ii  :}  <i : : 
406B.B.MAG 
In TERRACE call Yl 3-5511 
If calling long distance, ask the operator 
for ZENITH 7000 (there is no charge). B O. TEL 
ORI¥18H OOLUMBIA TEL£PlIONE COMPANY 
WORLDWIDE TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS • INTERNATIONAL TWX AND TELETYPE SERVICE • RADIOTELEPHONES • CLOSED CIRCUIT TV • iNTERCOM AND PAGING 
SYSTEMS • ELECTROWRiTERS • DATAPHONES, ANSWERING ANO ALARM UNITE • OVER EO0 OTHER COMMUNICATION AIDS FOR MODERN HOMES AND BUSINESS 
i ,  
! 
I 
i 
4 
! 
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orccery 
SOUTH KALUM STREET 
!0pen 11 a.m. to I0 p.m. 
DAILY 
Phone 843-6180 
off 
Purby'$ Equipment 
RENTAL & SALES 
Cement Mixers - Wheelbarrows 
Floor Sanders - Staple Guns 
Ladders. Skill Saws, etc. 
~546 LQzelle - P.O. Box 714 
Terrace, B.C. 
VI3-5153 
eft 
No gob Too Big ! 
No Job Too Small ! 
YOUR "A"  CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified Residential, 
Commercial & High Voltage 
Electrical Contracting 
Ellis Hughes 
Electric Ltd. 
N. Kalum Ph VI 3-5249 
For the Twelfth year 
~las achieved membership n the 
MILLION DOLLAR ROUND 
TABLE 
an international organization 
composed of leading life 
underwriters 
The distinction of membership 
in ~his group reflects expert 
knowledge and skill t ,  all mat- 
ters relating to the profeeaion 
of life underwriting, and plaeee 
lVlr. Sephton among the foremost 
life underwriters on this 
eontinen* 
The Mutual Life Assurance 
Company of Cmack 
Oon~aet: 
~R. SEPHTON 
at 
8keena Hard 
Phone VI H~A9 
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Five Millionth Bible 
Presented by Gideons 
An historic milestone was commemorated last week as the five ~ 
millionth Scripture was placed in circulation by The Gideona Inter- 
national in Cane&. A beautiful iold<overed Bible was presented to i 
the management of the Royal 
York Hotel, Toronto, at a special 
function on Saturday, April 23. 
¢rav.ellers, hospital patients, pri- 
son inmates and many others are 
aware of the activities of The Gld- 
eons but few know how this organ. 
ization started its world.wide oP- 
erations. 
A bedtime conversation between 
two Christian salesmen, who were 
sharing a room in a crowded hotel, 
led to the founding of the well- 
known lay movement in 1899. To- 
day there are 9.2300 members in 
73 countries. 9.,150 of these mere- 
bers are Canadians, organized into 
169 local branches, called camps. 
Members work quietly and unob- 
trusively in their communities, 
seeking to give a spiritual and 
moral uplift to others. 
Gideons, themselves, voluntsH. 
ly provide about 30 per cent of 
the Canadian budget of $400,000. 
The balance comes from interest. 
ed Christian friends and through 
the operation of a Memorial Bible 
Plan. Qualifications for member. 
ship call for a personal faith in 
Christ as Saviour and Lord and a 
belief in the Bible as the inspired 
Word of God. 
The first Bibles were placed in 
a Canadian Hotel by the Gideons 
in 1911. By 1959. the first million 
copies had been distributed. The 
three millionth milestone was 
reached in 1961, indicating the 
ceaseless activity of this modern 
Gideon army. Internationally, four 
million Scriptures are distributed 
yearly. 
A major program in Canada in- 
volves the annual presentation of 
more than 200,000 New Testaments 
with Psalms and Proverbs to Grade 
5 public school children. And thou. 
sands of Bibles have been placed 
in the dormitory rooms of College 
and University students. A Ladies' 
Auxiliary presents attractive white 
bound Testaments to student 
nurses. 
As a consequence of their Scrip. 
ture placement activity, the Gid- 
cons receive a steady flow of let- 
ters from persons who have exper- 
ienced spiritual help. The writers 
are old folk and youngsters, drunk 
APOLOGY 
The Walter Schedel listed in last 
week's Maglstrate's Court column 
is not the Walter John "Schedel 
who resides at 5016 Agar Avenue, 
Terrace. This newspaper apologizes 
for any unpleasantness caused Mr. 
Schedel due to the duplicity. 
and dry, saints and sinners, but 
all with the same basic message m 
"Thank You." Gideons look upon 
themselves as an arm of the 
Christian Church, helping to 
carry out Christ's great commis- 
sion to take the Gospel to every 
creature. 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
I 
Dispate5 
by Paul Bogslund 
A ~ A A ~ ~ A 
Every indication is that the field 
and track clinic at Prince George 
will be a very successful affair. 
Branch No. 27 at Prince Rupert 
promises an attendance of five, 
possibly six candidates for the 
coaching course, while Branch No. 
13 hopes to send an equal number, 
including yours truly. Don't ecpoct 
me to return as a full fiedged 
coach - -  I am going along to see 
what is going on and to let the 
rest of you know what a wonder- 
ful opportunity ou missed. 
Greetings and welcome to an 
old .Terrace resident and £egion- 
aire, 3. A. Barman, who is paying 
us a visit to see for himself whe- 
ther Terrace is really progressing 
as fast and furious as reports in. 
dicate. 
We take a special pleasure in 
announcing the award of a grant 
of $250 to Leona Goodlad. Leona 
is a student at Skeena High School 
and intends to pursue her studies 
for the teaching profession, at the 
Simon Fraser University. ,Best 
wishes to you, Leona, we are sure 
you will make the grade and be 
a credit to your school, your pro. 
fession and your town. 
It must be the effects of spring 
- -  our hospital list has been cut 
considerably. Comrade Halliday 
from Branch .No. 220 and Comrade 
Whitten from Branch No. 107 are 
.still in hospital, both improving, 
Comrade Blackmore from Branch 
No. 4 is reported out of isolation. 
Best wishes to all for a speedy 
recovery. Comrade Hemming from 
Branch *No. 27 is still under ob- 
servatfon, while P/O R. F. Lamb 
has been transferred to Comox 
for further treatment; Comrade 
Van Herd is sufficiently recovered 
to merit an early discharge. 
 4crltgaae  tcney 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Form 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
documents purchased. 
TRANS.CANADA MORTGAGE CORP. LTD. 
414 - "/18 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
¢hertered Accountants 
Resident Partner, ALAN M. McALPlNE, C.A. 
Phone VI  3-5483 
PRINCE RUPERT " TERRACE 
325 Fourth Ave. Gait 4644 Loze|le I Ave. 
Tel: 624-3975 Tel: Y l  3-5675 
eft 
The exciting f lavor o f  the Orient  is just 
a dinner away at our  Chinese restaurant .  
BOTH CANADIAN ~ CHINESE FOODS 
RftTAU dNT 
4642 Lezelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 o.m. 
Sunday, 10 o.m. to 10 p.m. 
FULL FACILITIES 
Take.out Orders, pkone I/'13.6629 
Save travel dollars wiLh 
Canadians everywhereare on the move in Canada. . ,  
drinking.in the magnificent scenery in complete comfort 
• . .  the way of the worry-free, "traveliving" CN. Never 
before have fares been so low, trains so fast, food so 
fine, and travelling so much fun. From now until May 
For details call your authorized CN Travel Agent or CN Passenger Sales Office. 
CN STATION,  Railway Avenue - - -  Phone Vl king 3-2133 
31st, all but si: 
(Economy) days i 
savings. . ,  picl 
Once you have, 
Canadians who 
1966 
NOTICE 
ROYAL COMMISSION ON 
AUTOMOBILE INSUI~NCE 
AND RELATED MATTERS 
PUBLIC INQUIRIES ACT (R.S.B.C. 1960, c.315) 
TAKE NOTICE that His Honour The Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
h~,s been pleased to appoint the following persons, namely: 
Mr. Justice Robert Alexander Burnie Wootton, 
Dr. Peter Alfred Lusztig, and 
Charles Edward Stuart Walls, 
Commissioners to make inquiry into and concerning monetary losses 
and expense resulting from motor-vehicle accidents involving persons 
adverse in interest and into feasible and sound proposals for readers. 
tion thereof, and in so doing to inquire particularly into 
(a) the costs and delay involved in the determination and recovery 
of compensation by victims of motor-vehicle accidents, 
(b) the portion of total damages that are recovered by victims of 
motor-vehicle accidents by court proceedings and by settlement 
and whether adequate compensation is obtainable by such vic- 
tims under present procedures, 
(c) the cost to insurers, to persons who pay insurance premiums, 
and to the public generally of providing present forms of auto- 
mobile imurance determined on the basis of past and current 
experflmve and whether the cost is in proper relationship to the 
effective t~rote~!on obtained, 
(d) the operation of the arrangements with Traffic Victims Indemnity 
Fund, 
(e) the changes in the need for insurance resulting from the avails. 
bility of hospital insurance, prepaid medical services plans, and 
compensation under the Workmen's Compensation Act, 
(f) the justification for recent variations in automobile insurance 
premium rates, 
(g) whether the public of this Province will be better served by 
the continualton of present procedures for the recovery of 
damages arising cmt of motor-vehicle accidents and by the 
preservation of present forms of insurance coverage or by some 
variation or variations thereof, or by a plan whereby compen- 
sation for damage arising from motor-vehicle accidents may be. 
paid without determination and attribution of responsibility there. 
for, or by a combination thereof, 
(h) whether such a variation or a plan for compensation or such 
a combination, if recommended, should be administered privately 
or by or through a governmental department or a governmental 
agency "or a combination thereof, and 
(1) the method and procedures that would be most effective in the 
introduction of change if recommended. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that those intending to mike sub. 
missions to the Commission are  requ i red  to  : 
(a) write immediately to the Secretory at the address below and in- 
form him of such intention and thereaftw 
(b) prelHre i briof te be fonvarded to reach the Secretary at the 
address below not liter than June 10th, 1966. 
Further notices with respect to public meetings of the Com- 
mission to hear submissions will be published in due course. 
April 22nd, 1966. 
TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD 
i . 
, 
H. L. Robinson, 
Secretary, 
Royal Commission on Automobile Insui'ence, 
P.O. Box 1388, 
Victoria, B.C. 
For  ALL  your  p r in t ing  requ i , rements ,  shop  a t  the  HERALD 
le t te rheads  - b rochures  - f l yers  - enve lopes  - book le ts  
~stoternents  - bus iness cords  - inv i ta t ions  - a l l  fo r rns - -  
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
A CENTENNIAL FEATURE 
 rtIll;n    . . . 
3. 
SIMON FRASER 
.When Simon Fraser led .his 
daring band down the Fraser 
to .the sea, the sea came part 
way up to meet them - -  and it 
was a rousing encounter. They 
went to sleep below the high 
tide mark on a beach near the 
river mouth. 
"The tide rushed upon their 
beds and woke them up," Fraser 
later wrote. However, this must 
have been one of the lesser dis- 
comforts of the journey under- 
taken in 1808. Fraser .was 32 
then, a partner in the North 
West Company and in charge of 
all operations west of the Rock- 
ies. He was no stranger to the 
wilderness. Born at Bennington, 
• New England, he grew up in 
Canada at Cornwall and ,Mont- 
real and at age 16 entered the 
fur trade. 
In 1805 he was sent to the 
Peace River and told to cross 
the Rockies and establish posts 
while endeavoring to trace the 
Columbia River to its mouth. 
Carrying out his orders, he built 
.Fort McLeod, the first perma~ 
nent settlement west of the 
mountains in what is-now B,C. 
Then came Fort St. James, Fort 
Fraser and Fort George. But 
when he set out in 1808 for the 
coast, he faced disappointments. 
First, his river route was too; 
rugged a pas.:age to ever be a 
good trade route, - -  and second, 
it wasn't the Columbia. He led 
his men through rapids, over 
man.killing portages and be- 
tween steep banks lined with 
hostile Indians "where no hu- 
man being should venture." But 
he brought them all through, 
down 500 miles of misery in 36 
days, winning over most of the 
,Indians he met. He returned in 
35 days. Fraser retired from the 
fur trade soon after and retired 
¢o Upper Canada in 1820. He 
died at age 86 in 1862. 
B.C. Centenn|,! Committee 
'1 I 
SAMPLE RED FARES (ONe WAY COACH) 
~d (Bargain) or White 
le of these worthwhile 
:the rate, and GO CN! 
l oin the thousands of the red, white & blue. 
o, ,27.0o '4 .oo  'e.oo 
T"o"~ ' ' 
- _ -~ ~-~.-~' 
MUNSON 
DRUGS 
PHONES: Vl 3-6666 
Vl 3-6661 
Lozelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
I 
f lnn lnGt  
SELECTION 
GUARANTEES 
SATISFACTION! 
FINNING has the largest eel. 
action of  used machines in 
Camdal  Some have FIN- 
NING'S exclusive warranty,  
others are low.cost bargainsl 
E i ther way, your satisfaction 
i!  gueranteedl FINNING Trac. 
tar,  the house that customer 
satisfaction bui l t l  
1960 Cat  D7 tractor w/7A hyd. 
dozer, No. 46 control, D7D 
winch. Can't 'be .beat at this 
price! CERTIFIED BUY, 60.day 
warranty, Terrace. 
FT-8574 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $25,000 
17A Cat D7 tractor w/TA hyd. 
dozer, No. 46 control, D7D 
winch. New sprockets rings; 
finals, clutch overhauled; pins 
and bushings turned. CERTI- 
El) BUY, 60.day warranty, Ter. 
race. 
FT-8536 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $23`$00 
14A Cat D6 tractor w/TA hyd. 
dozer, 163 control, D6C winch. 
Machine in very good shape! 
CEBTIFOED BUY, 60-day war- 
ranty, Terrace. 
FT-8627 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22`$00 
1954 Gelion 150 motor grader w/ 
cab, scarifier, snow wing, hyd. 
side shift. A real good motor 
graderl CI~RTI~IED BUY, 30- 
day warranty. Terrace. 
FT.8573 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22,$00 
Cat 955 Traxcsvator, 1957 model, 
I~A yd. bucket. Shoes, rails 90%, 
sprockets like new; idlers 68%; 
balance machine fair! Fair Buy, 
Terrace. 
EY~I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 9,500 
Trojan 154 w/2-yd, bucket, cab. 
Tires 50 -'/5%; machine in good 
operating condition. Fair Buy, 
Terrace. 
FT-8482 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 9,600 
1950 PordNn Power "Major w/2 
backhoes, %-yd. loader, angle 
snow plow, enclosed cab. Ma- 
chine operates satisfactorily. 
Fair Buy, Terrace. 
FT-8414 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 5,500 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
YOUR CATERPILLAR DEALER 
VI  =.22$6 Terrace 
Caterpi l lar  end Cat am l~olstoredl 
Trademarks 
17 
1 
t 
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Business Directory 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. ]J 
- -  ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  
• PHONE: 624-2206 • 624-5171 
• P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • ctf 
Terrace Cycle & 
Hobby Shop ,, 
"The Quality Leader 
Super-Velu Shopping Centre 
For Hobbies - Toys - Cycle8 
Terrace Van 
& Storage 
Local and Long Distance 
Moving 
2q-HR. ANSWERING 
SERVICE 
Highway 16 W. -- Ph. Vl 3-6577 
(ct~) 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 
Ph. VI 3-2920 . Lakelse Ave. 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. Vl 3-2444 . P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimot • 
FRANK MUNSON 
your 
ELECTROLUX 
Representative for  Terrace area 
Vl 3-2478 
5105 Agar Ave - Box 17, Terrecs 
etf 
--ROSE, GALE & CO.-- 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
T. F. ROSE D. L, G. PORTER R .B .  GALE, 
B.Comm., C.A. C,A, CA. 
Vl 3-2245 Vl 3-5831 
P.O. Box 220 • MecPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhil l  Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
Home Plan Service 
Plans Drawn To Your 
Specifications 
• PHONE VI3-671T 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095-  VI3-6628 
Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
YI 3-2102 Box 145 
TERRACE, B.C 
I:hone m DRIVING m SCHOOL Vl 3-5016 after 5:30 p.m. II Nec~r ~uty Salon Chev, m Thornhill LOI ETTA'S Art's ,ron Service 
SAV-MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3-2268, Vl 3-2269 
"Save ,More at Sav-Mor" 
John's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel 
FREE ESTIN~TES 
~hone Vl 3-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
(ctf) 
TERRACE MASONRY LTD. 
Block and Brick Construction ~ Cement Finishing 
SPECIALIZING In Fireplaces And Tile Work 
Box 2156 FREE ESTIMATES Phone Val at Vl 3-2767 
Champion Motors 
NEW & USED CARS 
Highway 16 East, Thornhill 
Phone VI 3-6273 
(ctf 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call VI 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince Rupert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O.MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning a 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
[shirts beautifully done!) 
ct~ 
P.O. Box 1203 - Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the ~/~,EST" 
V & V Construction 
General Contractors 
Res ident ia l -  Commercial 
JOHN via ~ Vl 3-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Yf 3-5628 
(cU) 
ACCORDION & GUITAR 
STUDIO 
L ICENSED 
P.O. Box 2264, 4550 Grelg Ave. 
(Across from Terrace Hotel) 
Business & Home Ph. Vl 3~A34 
TERRACE, B.C. 
(eU)  
] osswopd) .-. E,g  s ¢=J 
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HORIZONTAL 
I. tough 
fiber 
5. spools 
for 
thread 
9. female 
swan 
12. scope 
13. not 
working 
14. Australian 
bird 
15. prevari- 
cator 
16. close 
17. free 
18. sensed 
19. arid 
20. clever 
21. wrath 
23. female 
sheep 
25. aid 
28. a flood 
32. case for 
small 
articles 
33. dash 
34. Indian 
tent 
(ear.) 
37. strong 
39. young 
boy 
40. blunder 
41. strive 
44. possessive VERTICAL 
pronoun 1. division of 
46. not at  football 
home game 
50. salutation 2. Great Lake 
51. let it 3. repast 
stand 4. a verb 
52. Biblical form 
weed 5. dross 
53. chum 6. German 
54. cavity river 
55. Charles 7. frolicked 
Lamb 8. varying 
56. Guido's weight 
highest (India) 
note 9. South 
57. barren American 
58. asterisk country 
Answer to J i lt wilkai Puzzle 
i.z$ 
Average time of t, o lu t lon :  25 minutes .  
(© 1965, King Features Synd.. Inc.) 
CRYPTOQUIPS 
H JECPHXY P KHPPKX 
L JEHNX LNQXG GYCEEI  
Saturday's Cryptoquip: MOON OVER MAGIC 
CAN REVIVE ROMANTIC URGE. 
v 
EAT THE RIGHT FOODS 
An older person who is careless 
about meals may find it affects his 
.or her health. Being poorly nour- 
ished doesn't necessarily mean that 
he is getting insufficient food -- 
he may actually be eating tool 
much of the wrong kinds. Due to 
dental troubles, he may not be 
able to cope with the proteins he 
needs such as meat. Such foods 
can usually be put through a meat 
grinder or cooked so that they are 
softened. Canada's Food Guide 
will help in the wise selection of 
a diet. 
I 
6-2% 
10. issue 
forth 
11. bare 
20. proclaims 
22. artificial 
language 
24. gronoun 
25. hardened 
26. Sho- 
shoneRn 
Indian 
27. a hint 
29. Eskimo 
knife 
30. a fuel 
31. adjectival 
suffix 
35. Babylonian 
water 
god 
36. redactor 
37. paused 
38. a con- 
junction 
41. headland 
42. elliptical 
43. Chinese 
wax 
45. low-caste 
Hindu 
47 . - -  
Whitman 
48. operatic 
melody" 
49. period of 
time 
51. the urial 
KXCQLX 
EKCI .  
MOUNTAIN 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANER 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Ful l  seleotion of fabrics . . .  
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs. 
• .xpert service to all makes o 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 Lakelse Ave., ph. VI 3-531 
Chuch 's  ii P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
Electrical Contracting 
I Commercial and Residential Wiring THORNHILL Vl 3-5375 Box 1463 .... Terrace, B.C. TEXTILE 
REFITTER 
contact 
TESS BROUSSEAU 
4515 Haugland Ave., Terrice 
P.O. Box 2072. Phone VI 3-6871 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps . Leathergoo 
CAR SEATS A SPECIAL'J 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE • 
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 • Ph. VI3~5: 
ADVERTISE - -  IT PAYS I 
Continental Explosives Ltd. 
Distributors for CIL explosives and 
Liquid Carbonic Welding Supplies 
Vl 3-S711 - TERRACE - Box 1659 
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BROWNIES 
GUIDES 
RANGERS 
;irl Guide delegates, :Mrs. Harry 
ith and Mrs. T. J. Francis re. 
sented the Terrace division of 
rthern Lights at a meeting of 
I Guides of Canada held last 
~kend in New Westminster. 
kpproximately 3~0 adult Girl 
ide leaders and non.uniformed 
tubers attended from all corners 
the province. 
,he theme throughout the con- 
.~nee was "No Man Is An Is. 
d," stressing the international 
oct of Guiding. 
colorful parade of Interna- 
ial flags, dances and songs was 
sented Wednesday evening with 
f" Alex Hunter, the Internation. 
,Commissioner for B.C., chair. 
i the evening activities. 
~iscussion on Thursday empha. 
!d the teamwork needed on the 
t of all leaders and local asso. 
ion members. 
iiscussions were also carried out 
cerning National H e r i t a g e 
~p in Ontario, where 168 Guid- 
and Rangers will attend to 
• k Canada's Centennial in July, 
7. Here, they will meet with 
~0 Guides and Girl Scouts f rom 
ious countries of the world. 
: was generally felt by most 
~nding the recent conference in 
v Westminster that the revised l 
;gram for teaching from Brow- 
to Ranger level, will enable 
is to be more aware of the peo- 
s and countries throughout the 
Delegates were taken on a tour 
Tsoona Camp which is used fo r  
tining leaders and Guides as  
.ql as for Brownie and Guide 
Around the Town 
Former Terrace student, Judy 
etryshyn has completed a course 
~r Beauty Culture at the Marvel 
eauty School in 'Edmonton, Alta. 
he received her school diploma 
ith a 97% mark and was high- 
' commended for her activities in 
m school. Judy will also receive 
er Alberta government licence for 
~irdressing shortly. She now 
yes in Westloek, Alberta, where 
te works at the Town and Coun- 
y Beauty Salon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Phillips and 
imily have returned i'rom a vaca- 
~n in Vancouver during which 
~ey visited relatives and friends. 
TEST DRINKING WATER 
When planning to move to the 
miner cottage, it is wise to take 
quick inspection trip before the 
ason starts. If you obtain drink. 
g water from a natural source, 
fleet some in a sterilized con- 
Lner and have it tested for put-  
,. Even if it has proved pure in l 
evious years, conditions may 
ire changed so that it has he-] 
me contaminated. The local 
~ lth department will advise you to the procedure. 
. - . . ,  
SAVE 
camping during the  summer 
months. The area covers about 80 
acres and Guides plan to build a 
swimming pool at Tsoona as a 
Centennial project, 
Mrs. S. J. Kendriek, provincial 
commissioner, gave her annual re. 
port in which she stated there are 
33,496 members of the Guide move. 
ment in B.C,, an increase of 3,000 
over last year. This is the largest 
increase recorded in the B.C. Coun- 
cil of Girl Guides of Canada. 
The conference closed Saturday 
evening with a banquet at which 
some 500 persons were present. 
The Skeena District Local Guid- 
ing association will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Gladys Kerr, 4511 
Keith Avenue, on Wednesday eve- 
ning, May 3 at 8:00 p.m. A special 
invitation fs extended to all moth- 
era of Brownies, Guides and'l~a~g. 
era t~ attend this meeting. 
Don't forget Girl Guide Cookie 
Week will begin Saturday, April 
30 when Terrace Guides, Brownies 
and Rangers call on householders 
with packages of delicious cream. 
filled cookies for sale. Proceeds 
go towards furthering the work 
in the Girl Guide Movement both 
locally and at the provincial level. 
First off, you'll get new enjoymentfrom cooking on a:~ange ::~: ': ::i::/:i:: 
with features like these. No-turn broilers. Rotisseries. •Double ovens. 
Automatic bake-and-hold controls. Elevator oven racks. Plus self-cleaning 
ovens, removable oven liners, dripless recessed tops and other easy-cleaning 
aids • If you're planning to update your kitchen soon, what more logical 
starting point than a modern range? Practical and pretty, because 
now there's a range style and color to suit your plans perfectly. 
~iiiii: FABULOUS FREE COOKBOOK OFFER! 
~e exciting new 66 models have just arrived at your appliance dealer's. 
:~®~y one between ow and May 14th, and you'll eta free cop ~iii~i~::~:~: g y of the 
ous cookbook, "The Joy Of Cooking"! What's more, just for having 
1 ~k:at hese beauties, your dealer will give you free a specially 
!~ !e~r~d selection of recipes and menus for B.C.'s Centennial 
:ii:i:i: Ye~ !,0: Was there ever a better time to start enjoying all :::~,,:' y! '"" 
~ !iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiit ~:::pleasure of cooking on a modern electric range? 
i;i~;~i:#i ,ee your appliance dealer. Now/ 
" " B .C .  H Y D R O  " 
: .  :~ 
~i ?•i,i 
• , _ : , .  
Buy a 
Electric 
Range 
now- -  and 
lookwhat  
you get! 
MONEY 
~th 
I v oN 
[ractor Parts 
~X 554, PRINC~ GEORGE 
PHONE 663-9151 
tonhotic Roller Rebuilding 
New Undercarr iage 
Used Parts 
etf 
Marshall Wells Ltd. Terrace Co-Operative 
Ulestern H°me Furnishings I Limited S & 5 Stores 
Simpsons-Sears Ltd. I fllln VlILUE FIIRnlTIJR,E 
)', 
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, WINDOWS I~OORS - -  WAI I~ In i ' " ,, [ ~ W S  - -  FLOORS - -  WAI I~ ] ] t mes like these you need a 11. Milk for nourishment 1 Peter 
i I CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY I [ . Saviour. 2:2. "Fire for purifying" Jeremiah 
RESIDENTIAL • • COMMERCIAL In times like these you need the 23"29 "Hammer f ( I L ( i ., • .. or obstinacy" Ae- 
• [ 47~o / l ;n times like *he . . . . . . .  _Bible_. remiah 23~29..:'Honey for del!ght" 
, ' -  i t ~c you nee. an rva,m ,u:zu. m,rror zor seJ~ juag. 
anchor, merit" James 2:23. "The Bible will 
For the utmost  in comfort  ~ ELECTRIC HEAT!  
Bruno's Electrical Shop Ltd. 
3507 Hanson Rd. - Terrace, B.C. - Phone V I  3-5757 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
, . .  ~ : : ; ; : ; : : : ; : :  . ' : : "  ======================= 
r::i:: i:?:!:::i:: "..i:::i:!:i:i:2:i:i:i:i:i:i:: 
So the hymn Writer. says 
Webster's definition of an an- 
chor; "An instrument hat is at- 
tached to a ship or other vessel 
by a cable, and that being east 
overboard lays hold of the earth 
by a hook and thus holds the yes. 
sel in a particular place." 
In Hebrews 6:17.20, we read 
about an anchor both sure and 
steadfast hat entereth into that 
within the veil. Here is an anchor 
of hope. 
If you would have your soul 
anchored you need. 1) The Word 
of God. The word of God is sure 
certain, "Heaven and earth shall 
pass away hut my word shall not 
pass away." As you read your 
Bible - -  "Believe it to be inspir- 
ed." H Timothy 3:10. 
The Bible will give you "Light 
for ,Understanding," Psalm 119:105. 
"Sword for the conflict" Ephesians 
6:17. "Seed for sowing" Luke 8: 
f 
.•.•..••,, 
presenting 
"" '   l]Urlgih x " 
C£ ItlG I II IIIR ]3IZR 
convict you of your sin and tell 
you what to do with it" Romans 
3:23; 6:23 1 John 1:9. "The Bible 
will also encourage ,you to live a 
life worth living" Romans 12:1.2. 
2) Another Anchor you need is 
the Holy Spirit. He enters our lives 
when we accept Jesus Christ as, 
This adwtIsement isnot publl~ed or dlspli~yed bythe Uquor Control Board or by the Government ofBritish Columbia P'z°azT"e 
Saviour. He now guides us and 
leads us, and reveals the things of 
Christ to us. He is a person (note 
,the personal .pronoun '~e"  in 
John 16:8-13). There are tests, 
ways we can know whether the 
Holy Spirit is within us. 1 John 4: 
1.3; Romans 8:9-10; 3:14-16. 
3) Another anchor you need for 
your soul is prayer. 1 John 5:14 
"This is the confidence that we 
have in Him, that if we ask any. 
thing according to His will He 
heareth us." Matthew 6:6-8 has a 
good lesson for us on prayer. 
4) Another anchor you need is 
witnessing. "If thou shall confess 
with thy mouth ,the Lord Jesus, 
and shalt believe in thine heart 
that God hath raised Him from the 
dead thou shalt be saved." Romans 
10:9. These four anchors in your 
life will make you a different 
person. Are you a Christian? Are 
you a committed Christian? Have 
you anchored your soul in Christ? 
Miss Elllot't Head 
Gets CPA Transfel 
Miss Elliott Head was guest 
honor at a farewell party Sund 
evening, April 24, when old frier 
gathered to .wish her well folk 
ing her transfer to Calgary. 
Miss Head, who has been w 
Canadian Pacific Airlines here J 
11 years, has been transferred 
the Calgary office of CPA. 
A "pioneer" of Terrace, havl 
come to live here with her fare 
41 years ago, ~iss Head has be 
prominent in communitYex] 
throughout these years 
during World War Two when., 
was in the Women's Division 
the Royal Canadian Airforce. i 
On ,behalf of the assembi 
friends Dudley Little made a 
sentation to 'Miss Head, express l 
| 
good wishes for her futur 
"the loss her leaving will e~.be ~; 
the community." 
Miss Head leaves Thurs~ 
April 28, for her new home in 
Alberta city. 
Around the Towm 
Missionary 'Roland Wiens, 
furlough from Japan, will be 
guest speaker at a missionary s,
ice in the Mennonite Breth 
Church, Monday, May 2 at 7~ 
ii 
Whitney ~,ewis has retur~ i 
from a trip to California will 
he attended the National Alu 
Conference of Princeton Uni~i: 
sity at Del Monte Lodge, Peb~! 
~each, Monterey, California d'~ 
ing April 14 to 17. 
There will he 1,200 policemen 
Expo, 100 firemen and four me 
cal aid stations, 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH 
Sparks Street at Straume Avenue 
Rev. V. Luchies VI 3-2621 
I0:00 a.m.---Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service. 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God 
Hour" on CFTK. 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor E. E. Littman 
Ph. Vl 3.2915 
3306 Griffith's Road 
• SATURDAY 
9:15 a.m.--Sahbath School. 
II:00 a.m.--Morning Service. 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School. 
.11:00 a.m.--Wbrship Service. 
Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Loen Ave. Ph. VI 3-5882 
"Your friendly family Church" 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Corner Lazelle Ave. & Munroe St. 
9:30 a.m,---Sunday School. 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
5010 Agar Avenue, Terrace, B.{ 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship. 
7:00 p.m.--Evening Service. 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting. 
Friday 
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits Yc 
Rev. E. Thiessen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3~7~ 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 
Pastor Alvin Penner, Ph. Vl 3-59: 
10:00 a.m.-- Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
8:45 a.m.--"Gospel Light Hour" 
over CFTK. 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLI 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship. 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service. 
All are Welcome 
Pastor Rev. D. Rothien 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship Phones: 
Newcomers to the community are Office: VI 3.2434, Home: VI 3.53 
invited to share in the life 
and work of the United UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
Church. (Southern Baptist) 
You are invited to drop this clip- 
ping in the mail with your 
name and address to Knox 
United Church, Box 884, 9:45 
Terrace, B.C. 11:00 
7:30 
8:00 
• o . . . . . .  , . .  , . . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . , .  
5013 Halliwell Ave. 
SUNDAY 
a.m.--Sunday School. 
a.m.--Morning Service 
p.m.mEvening Service 
p.m.--Wednesday - -  ]~ 
meeting and Bible st~ 
James H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone VI 3.6685 
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EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00 a.m.--~Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday m Prayer 
and Bible Study. 
A cordial invit~ion to Al l  
Ray. H. J. Jest, Pastor 
4665 Park Ave. Phone VI 3-5115 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Mormon) 
SERVICES 
10:30 a.m.---Sundays 
Elks Hall - -Sparks  Street 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Cansd~ 
Phone Yl 3.5855 
4720 Lazelle Avenue 
10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.--.Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHUN:I 
(Regular) 
Kclum at Soucle Ph. VI 3. 
Pastor --Lloyd Andersen B, 
10:30 - 12 :00-  Family Set 
Worship, Sermon, Classes. 
:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
dnesday, 7:00 p.m. - -  Cans 
Baptist Crusaders Club. 
Thursday, 8:00 p.m. - -  Praye 
Meeting, 
